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Hale's goals unfazed by violent weekend 
DA'/1D FERRARA 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS Ei:>ITOR 
Despite recent malevolent actions against 
racial and religious minorities by a member of 
his white supremacist church, Rev. Matthew 
Hale.still adamantly believes he will become 
an attorney. 
Hale, who graduated from the SIU School 
of Law in 1998, recently was rejected by a fit-
ness panel to practice law in Illinois. 
But Hale, a devoted and outspoken v.11ite 
supremacist. said he wants to push his case 
through to the Supreme Court. 





ANNA BETH TRAYNOR 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTER 
The Carbondale City Council Tuesday 
night rezoned a parcel of land south of the 
University, paving the way for construction 
of a 700-plus unit apartment complex, despite 
opposition by local landlords and some resi-
dents. 
The council's decision was based on a rec-
ommendation made by the city's planning 
commission to rezone the land at 2170 S. 
Illinois Ave. 
Atlanta-based Ploce Collegiate Properties 
plans to build Saluki Place. a student-oriented 
apartment complex that will consist of 17 
apartment buildings, 203 apartments, that 
will be built in two phases. 
Last week. Mike Wadiak. a local property 
manager, filed a petition wi!h the city that 
would require four votes for the rezoning, 
despite the fact the company had met all 
requirements for submittals and app\ications. 
Councilman Larry Briggs voiced con-
cerned about the lack of participation by sm, 
and was the only council member to vote 
against the rewning. 
Bri~gs's main concern was with SIU's 
sagging enrollment, and he said he doesn't 
know if students can afford the prices of the 
apartments. 
"A majority of that money will leave 
town," Briggs said. 'That hurts more than 
anything." 
Briggs also is concerned that landlords 
will lower rent to fill vacancies. 
"I wish them all the luck." Briggs said. "I 
still con1'1'.atulate them. It will be a tough sell, 
in my opinion." 
Presentations were made by various repre-
sentatives from the Place Collegiate 
P:-operties and George Arnold, the trustee for 
the'Jand trust. . 
George Arnold, trustee for the Ed and 
Bessie :A.mold Trust, told.the council he did 
not see how the city could pass up construc-
tion of the apartment complex in Carbondale. 
SEE REZONING, PAGE 8 
Church of the Creator, tore through parts of 
Indiana and Illinois this past weekend shoot-
ing at 20 minorities. He left 26-year-old 
Korean SIUC graduate Won-Joon Yoon and 
former Northwestern University basketball 
coach and African-American man Ricl..-y 
Byrdsong dead in his wake before ending his 
own life. 
Hale now says the f.;.ts that Smith was 
arrested for distributine · :,ite supremacist lit-
erature last year in Bbomington, Ind., and 
that Hale was denied a law license may have 
provoked Smith on the rampage. 
Hale contends his church does not con-
done violence, but he believes there may have 
been no way to prevent the killings. 
"We're no more responsible for this than 
the Pope h for the bombing of abortion clin-
ics," Hale said. 
"I do think he was angry over the treatment 
he had. It's the explanation that makes the 
most sense. Things like this are inevitable. 
"If what motivated him was my Jaw 
license decision, ·nothing could have prevent-
ed it." 
But Hale was only concerned with Smith's 
death. Because Smith was a white man, in 
Hale's eyes, it was the only death worth 
acknowledging. 
"Yes, in that sense, the only loss is Ben 
Smith,'' Hale said. 
As Smith fled from Salem police·Sunday 
night into Ina, a town 50 miles north of 
Carbondale, he crashed a stolen van and shot 
himself numt rous times, police said. 
Hale estim, •ed there are 12 of his affiliates 
still in the SIUC area 
But he would not comment on the number 
of people nationally associated with his 
church, because he said he has been accused 
of inflating the numbers. 
To Hale, the SIUC statistics • are 
SEE HALE, PAGE 5 
M1NGSZU 'lu/Tuily Egyptian 
PAR FOR TWO: Janice Mayo (right). an SIUC civil service employee from Carterville, and Megan Blackwell, from 
Murphysboro, play miniature golf at the Carbondole Fun Park next to Kart Wo~d, 700 N. Reed Station Rd., Wednesday. 
It's back to business for the BOT 
RHONDA SaARRA 
STUDENT AFFAIRS EDITOR 
Southern Illinois University's Board of 
Trustees is expectoo to carry on with business 
as usual today despite the presenc:e of organi-· 
zations dedic:::ited to the removal of SJU 
President Ted Sanders and resL-ucturing of Lite 
board. 
Jane Adams, coordinator of SIU Heip 
Overcome the Present Emergency, said 
H.O.P.E. will be represented by a group of 
people in attendance at the meeting on the 
Edward~ville campus. 
"We have contacted a number of individ-
uals to let them know about the hoard meet-
ing," Adams said. "We plan to attend the 
board meeting and see what the board does, 
simply to be a presence there.'' 
H.O.P.E. contends the board's actions have 
slighted the best interests of the Carbondale 
campus, including the removal of Jo Ann 
Argersinger as chancellor a month ago. 
"We simply think the board needs to be 
aware that they have isolated themselves from 
students, faculty and staff on this campus," 
she said. 'They really need to be aware that 
we are intensely interested in the fate of this 
Univen;ity." 
Today's meeting comes one month after 
the postponement of the board's June meet-
ing, giving interim Chancellor Jo]Jn Jackson a 
chance to adjust to his new position after 
replacing Argersinger. 
The annual operating and capital budgets, 
and related plans for the Fiscal Year 2000 are 
expected to be approved •oday along with 
salary increases, construction projects and an 
SIUC Student Center fee increase. 
According to Jack Dyer, administrative 
assistant to President Ted S,mders, the budget 
spans $529 million of costs for the operation 
of the University system. The Carbondale 
campus utilizes $298 million of that budget. 
Under a salary increase plan, the 
University will distribute an increase of up to 
five percent to faculty, administrative and pro-
fessional staff, and civil service employees 
not represented by a bargaining agent. 
According to TJ. Rutherford, associate 
director of tli~ Student Center, the $3 fee 
increase, expected to be approved by the 
board, will be used for improvements includ-
ing escalator repair, carpet improvements and 
fan system repair in the Student Center. He 
said the biggest project prompting the 
SEE BOT, PAGE 7 
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lt's not the heat, 
it's the humidity? 
No, I think it's 
the heat and 
humidity. 
Corrections 
In Thursdays issue, the cu~ine for the photo 'Produce 
Peddlers· should hove read, "Hany Riddle from Wes! 
Frankfort and Dena Fiacchino from Whea1on, gradu-
ate students in plant and soil science, talk about their 
vegelable stall in froot al the Agriculture Building 
Wednesday. The vegelables were produced ready-to· 
eat at an SIUC funn, where pesticides are used encl 
the vegetables are washed before being sold.• 
'.10DAY, 
• Southern IIGnois Urban 
Fishing Program is offeriJ free 
fishi'J dinics, June 7 to Ju y 30, 
two inics eadi doy-.¼>n. thru 
Fri., 9to 11:300.m. and I to 
3:30 p.m. All fishing rods, 
reels, bail and equipment pro-
vided. d;nics for kids, parent>, 
seniors and other interested 
groups, Far reserva!ions and 
informafon coll 6 I 8·J53·6091. 
• Library Affairs Instructional 
Applicclioos of the Web. ~; · 
(Asynchronous leaming), JO lo 
11
3
~:;itrri• library 1_03D, 
• Library Affairs D;gitol 
lmag,ng for the Web, I 1 a.m. 
to 12 p.rn., Morris Library 
Room 19,453·2818. 
• University Museum present> 
"Music in the Garden" fea~Jring 
loose Gravel, July 8, noon lo 1 
p.m., University Museum 
Sculpture Garden, North End al 
Faner Holl. ln case of rain, the 
event will be held inside the 
University Museum. Free 
admission. Contact Lari 
453-5388. 
• L,"brary Affairs New lllinet 
On-line, July 8, l lo 2 p.m., 
Morris ubrary 103D, 453· 
2818. 
• lnlemotional Students and 
Sdiolars wish lo nonfy interna· 
tiooal .students !hat the appr.ca-
non deadline far the Student lo 
Student Grant and the 
Auerbach Memoriol Scholarship 
has been ex!eoded through 
Friday, July 9. Cootact Carla 
Coppi al lntemo!iooal students 
and Scholars, 453·577 4. 
• Museum presents the metal 
work of Cappy Waif and 
Richord Stone, showing ta 24. 
Free admissioo. 
: !'t:~:/:.""'ct!ce: a 
.eledioo of art and art.facts 
from the Museum's collection by 
members of the Museum's 
~J~"'t!:d~i:1:;ng un!il July 
• Museum presents the MFA 
Su'llmer Exl.ibits. The showing 
will include summer e.•hibits 
~ ;featu:-ed ;:i_;,,arious media by 
· studeni. rrodua!ing with a 
Master o Fine Arts degree, 
• ~howing un!il Aug. 7. Free 
·ai:l!Tlission:· 
alf-'rCOf,;1H-JG 
• SIUC and IDOT will be offer-
ing free motorcycle rider caurs· 
es, July 9, 6 to 9:30 p.m., July 
10 ta 11, 8:00 a.m. ta 6:00 
p.m., July 12 lo 16, 5:30 p.m. 
lo 9:30 p.m., July 23 , 6 lo 
9:30 p.m., July 2d lo 25, 8:00 
a.m. to 6:00 p.m., 
www.siu.edu/-cyde/ or 
1·800-6A2·9589. 
• Library Affairs Introduction to 
Constructing Webpoges {HTML}, 
Jul;, 9, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m., 
Morris Libra:y 103D, 
453-2818. 
• "nie Foreioner''-A Side 
SpliHing Cc,n;-edy, July 9, JO, 
8:00 p.m., July 11, 2:00 p.m., 
children & students $6, seniors 
SJO, adults S12, Mcleod 
Theater, Cammuniaalions Bldg. 
Call the box office at 
A.53·3001. 
• library Affairs Powed'oint, 
July 12, 1 to2:15p.m.,Morris 
Libra:y 103D, A.53·2818. 
It's S Comelnand 
DEflN.ITE. LY ~o~ I PJr b CoofDfJWllh 
SIJH~n:;~~ .l' . d Ji IARRrs 
Arlington 
ROAD . . [Bl 
Starts Friday 
. ~f~.f~ . IJ I'). SPEClqlf 
y 
Serving Southom Illinois' Finest BBQ With A l"lide Vallely Of Fine Foods 
Special rmi the Month 
CaHish Sandwich O lffllV n::0f,:!~af~:1: 11 
Wilhfrenchfries, $4 49 ' ColeSlaw ... oni!I 
ColeSlaw&Hushpuppies .. $4.95 
Our Delicious Dinners Include: Ribs, Pork Steak, 
Catfish, Hickory Smoked 01.icken,Jumbo Shrimp, 
Spaghetti & more! 
We serve breakfast 7 days a week! 
Country Cured Ham, Sausages, Sugar Cured Bacon & 
Eggs, Pancakes, French Toast, Omelets 
• Library Affairs lntrodudioo la 
the WI/NI using Netscape, July 
12, 3 lo 4 p.m., Morris Library 
103D, A.53·2818. 
• library Affah Introduction to 
Constructing W!A: Pages 
(HTML), July 13, 10a.m.1a i2 
noon, Morris library I 03D, 
453·2818. 
• Women's Services presents 
Project Mosk; ii you nre a sur-
vivor of sexual osscJlt or abuse, 
child sexual abuse, domes!ic 
violence -,r marital rope, 
Women's Services encourages 
you to participate in a series al 
mosbnokinl; wo,kshops. Each 
afternoon is imHed to six partic· 
ipants and pre-regislro!ion is 
required, e,ery Tues., 1 lo 3:30 
p.m., Woody HoD, Room A· 
302. Call Women's Services at 
453-3655. 
• L,"lxury Affairs ProGluest 
Direct, July 13, 2 lo 3 p.m .. , 
Morris librury 103D, 
A.53-2818. 
• Library Affairs lntroductioo lo 
Constructing Web Pages 
(HTMLJ,July14; 10o.m.tol2 
noon, Morris Libra:y 103D, 
A.53·1818. 
• Library Affairs New lllinet 
On-line, July lJ, 2 to 3 p.m., 
Morris Library 103D, A.53· 
2818. 
• Sailing dub meeling, every 
Wed., 8 p.m., Student Center 
Illinois Room. Cootad Shelley 
529-0993. 
• library Affairs E-mail using 
Eudora,July 15, 10 to 11 a.m., 
Morris Libra:y 103D, 
453-281~. 
iiHIS WEE£{ U\'l 1 ~82: 
• President Reagon announced he planned to dis· 
patch up to J ,000 U.S. combat troops lo west Beirut 
for perhaps 3::J days to eva..-uate Poles!ine Liberation 
Organization guerrillas. The U.S. offer to help defuse 
the crisis in the llraeli·PLO conflict came as the filth 
cease-fire in the past mooth was blown apart by gun· 
fire. 
• Some Iranian stud..,ts at SIUC belie.-ed they hod 
been marked far reprisal by the Khomeini gav.::n· 
men! they opposed. They believed it was because of 
their anti·Khameini activity here that thL,r families 
could no long_.,. ser.-:1 them mooey. According to 
some of the affected students, infonna!ian about the 
polilical activities al the an!i·Khameini Iranian stu· 
dents at SIUC hod been, and was continuing ta be, 
'. , given lo the lrunian g.:wemment, ihey alleged the 
; 1.spy;ng was being done by pro-Khomeini students, 
who sent the informatioo lo the Iranian Interest Office 
in WashinglC<l, D.C. 
.. ! Mo-,ies playing jn Carbondale were '.'B!a,de 
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• Micrccompuler Specia~,t Kelly Thomas 
Sunset 
Concerts 
July 8, 7:00 pm, Turley Park 
Dikki Du & the Zydeco Crew 
Zydeco. 
1999 
No Underage Drinking, No Pets, Na Glass Bonles, No Kegs 
Sponsumd by; Sl'C Concerts, Student Center SPACE 
and 1he Carbondale Park District. For more infonnalion, call 536 3393. 
lt~t.tt L!.;.:4.":NHt ~-!~,:'!~ ·r~p•: ·• ~" ;,.-., r P" ... 
iJ:\:~ L [:_;\~ ~:-~,:--: R.!::'l\;,.rr" JhL\ · ·.••ni •,:! _; tr.t' ,./.>1t.)'·.> 
,·ic-.., ;•T":,Xc:i.s. H~ ·~ ka,1v. :,:t.!ge-
al:!~; t,c'i; J·,r..u:ic." 
ll\·.:Jv m the: slamlard ad ninisna-
tivc ·issue, ,vllcce lcad.:rs face:. 
Srn:h issues ile said include fund 
r,ii,iag. imc:mctions with indus-
tries thrnul!hout the stale and 
al'.:redital ion. 
Univc,~il\" cdfi .... ·tais nan,L,i 
Ge.irge M. Swi<h:r. tumcr ,foan 
of engine.:ring at Tennes~ec 
Technical University (1Tl.,l, 
dean of the SIUC College of 
Engineering this week. 
Swisher, who will replace act-
ing dean St:dat Sami, will begin 
his new position in early August. 
s\. ·, 1•, ;oCt•l~ .:r>r ~;·: i\:lh-
lar'.~•... • - 1..'..1ui<l ~i::p~!• as ~0"':1 
a~ 10 .. .- w when 1;:~ lx>,ird 
meet, 
"I :~ "· lun·.ard 10· v.orking 
with h;,-- ." !mid Jack Park.:r, dc:-,n 
of the ..: ·.-.ii.:ge c-f Science :rn<l r. 
memb-~· of the Col!ege t f 
Enginc,"Ting dean search com-
mittee. 
Swit,t,i:r. saii; he 1:.; ·:c:1v 
1:nprc~~c:d with SfU l'<'.:au<e of 
:he new cngineerini; h1ildini,:, the 
silc: of the Universily, lhi." accred-
ilation repons - which indicate 
how solid rhe progr.ims are and 
how posirive lhe rcplllation of the 
college is - and the Mudents' 
JX'rfonm,nce. 
Swisher enten .. 'li TTU in 1973 
as an associate professor of 
mcch.mical engineering, with a 
specialty in vibrations and 
The appointment is subject to "H~· wa., terr:fic in the inter-
Being. an exr,erienccd dean, 
Swisher said he will work effec• SEE DEAN, PAGES 
M1Nc.sru Yu/niily Ei.wrian 
LUNCH BREAK: Eighteen-month-old Jessica Donv1to, watches her 
nanny, Donna Warner, prepare a hot dog for her during the Brown Bag Concert 
featuring Southern Swing Wednesday in the downtown pavilion. The Brown Bag 
Concerts take place every Wednesday from noon lo 1 p.m. 
Representative 
wants TEC out 
of Carbondale 
DAN CRAFT 
DAILY EGYrrtAN REroRTIR 
Questions regarding the lo. !\lion of SIU's 
Transportation Education Center have left 
College of Applied Sciences and Arts planners 
in the dark about the status of current plans for 
the facility. 
Rep. Larry Woolard, D-Carterville. asked 
whether building the TEC at the Williamso:1 
County Airport rather than at Southern Illinois 
Airport, a.s currently planned, is a better alter-
native. 
Once constructed. the TEC will contain 
SIU's auto.morivc:, aviation night and manage-
ment and aviation maintenance programs in a 
single facility. Currently, the automotive pro-
gram is located in Carterville, while the avia-
tion programs operate out of Southern Illinois 
Airport in Carbondale. 
Woolard said he has spoken with SIU 
administ:-:uors and Boan! of Trustees repre-
sentatives about the TEC. He hopes to meet 
with other area legislators and SIU represen1a-
1ives in the near future regarding the issue. 
David NewMyer. chairman of the aviation 
managemenl and flight program, said he 
heard secondhand accounts of\\'oolarcJ's idea. 
but said he ha.~ not been contacted by Woolard 
or administrators regarding the issue. 
"[Woolard) is doing the natural thing. try-
ing to protect jobs faom leaving his district," 
New Myer said. "We hope to see a lot of good 
things come out of this project. and Woolard 
wants to see those things benefit his district, 
which I respect." 
Jack Greer, acting chair for the automotive 
tecl,nology department, had not been contact- · 
ed about the nr w proposai either, and had not 
heard of an oi11ion that would place the TEC 
in Carterville. 
Woolard said he is not concerned with 
keeping jobs in his dis1ric1. but with seeing the 
SEE LOCATION, !'AGE 8 
Let's Du a little dance 
Dikki Du and the Zydeco Crew set to perform its unique style of music 
SARA BEAN 
D.\!lY EGYI'Tl:\S RE!\.~RTER 
Pulling the sun below rhc 2azebo of Turley 
Park, the Sou1hwestem Louisi:ma gig Dikki 
Du and the Zydeco Crew will bring the cncr-
G1,s Bode ~~~cdci1nce~~~~tat ;1l; 
C:1rbondalc m 7 tonil!ht. 
Zydeco, which l~rigi-
natcd in the Creole cul-
ture of southwestern 
Louisiana. is a rnmbina-
tion of vibrant and sensu-
al sounds which sland out 
among the homogcni1,ed 
music of today. 
The fourth act in the 
Summer Sunset Concert 
Gus says: This Series. Dikki Du and the 
washboard slicks Zydeco Crew incorpo-
out farther than ra1es ils sound in10 1he 
my Dikki Du new s:rong wave ofzyde-
~ Sunny High: 95 
Low: 69 
co sounds. Dikki Du (Troy Carrier) began the 
tr.idition of music wilh an extension of his 
family's deep root~ in zydeco history. 
Du's father, Roy Carrier, plays accordion 
for Roy Carrier and the Night Rockers. The 
cider Canier also l•wns the Olfahorc Lounce 
in Lawtell. La.. where Dikki Du and the 
Zydeco Crew gathers about three tir.ics a 
week lo perfect its musical styling. 
Born in Church Point, La., in 1969, Du dis-
covered his love for zydeco al age 9. when he 
gathered with his hrnther. Chubhy, his sister. 
Elaine. and his father, Roy, to play zydeco 
music in a family affair. His father played the 
accordion, while Cu and Chubby jl•incd in on 
wa,hboard and drums. 
When the Carrier family moved 1<1 
Lawlcll. Du "oulJ accompany his fo1hcr l'll 
the washboard al lt~:al gigs in_ the Othhore 
Lo•Jnge. A few ye.irs lacer. Du joined forces 
with C.J. Chenier, son of zydeco icon Clifton 
Chenier. · 
Rob Stokes. an SIUC alumnus ;md k•cal 
musician. said tho,t· who ha\';: perfonned 
with Du and his family arc the most 
respectable within the Zydeco history of 
music. 
"'Clifton Chenier was the grealc,t propo-
nent of Zydeco music," Stokes said. "l'hc 
mo,t common instrumen1s they use arc a tri-
,mglc. 1,·il~hl:10,ird and the accordion:· 
When Chubby started the family hand. Du 
extended his talents by playing drums. with 
~EE DANCE, PAGE 8 
Southern Illinois 
CARBONDALE 
Rabid bat found near 
Midland Hills 
Tests have confim1ed that a bat found 
off Route 5 ! near Midland Hills July 5 
wa.~ r.ibid, according to Lloyd Nelson of 
the Jacksun County Animal Control. 
Nelson said three dorr.estie animals 
were exposed lo the infected bat, and the 
animals will be destroyed. No humans 
were exposed 10 the bat. 
"We are not trying to create hysteria." 
Nelson said. "We are just trying to 
advise people this type of situation does 
occur." 
Nelson said owners of domestic ani-
mals should vaccinate their animals each 
year to guard against rabies. 
"If you see such an animal behaving 
oddly, isolate yourself and pets from that 
animal," Nelson said. "Contain the ani-
mal if possible, and contact yc•rr local 
animal control." 
- Rhund.1 Sciarra 
Nation 
ANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN 
New class of drugs attacks 
influenza, res~archers say 
A new cla.~s of drugs seems 10 be the 
first prevention strategy to work against 
any strain of intliien1.a affecting humans. 
researchers said Tuesday. 
Dr. Arnold Manto. an epidemiologist 
at the Univeroily of Michigan's School 
of Public Health in Ann Arbor, Mich. 
said a new drug called Zanamivir has the 
potential to be effective "'against any 
new tlu that comes along:· 
Zanamivir is the first drug to surt·ace 
in a new cla.~s of drugs that inhibits an 
important cell surface protein. cal bl 
ncur.iminidase, which allows influenza 
viruses to move among cells. 
Stopping this process, researchers 
s.::it!, keeps the virus contained to the 
infected cell, and either prevents the 
onset of symptoms or reduces the severi-
ty of the infection. 
Monto's team tested the drug for a 
month on 1,107 heahhy volunteers m the 
start of the influenza sca.~on in January 
1997 
At the end of the study, reported in 
this week's Journal of the American 
Medical Association, Zanamivir was 67 
percent effective at preventing laborato-
ry-confirmed influcn1.a. and 8.1 percent 
effective against ir.tluenza accompanied 
by fever. 
Each year. intluen1.a is responsible for 
20.000 deaths in the United States, even 
though vaccines arc routinely available. 
But rhc vaccines - made from viruses 
that h,l\'C been cripplt·d in the laboratory 
- ha\'e to be newly designed at the 
bcginning of each tlu season against 
what doctors think will be the circulalinl! 
strains, b,t,ed on research. carlv hinls ~ 
from the field um.I historv. • 
Because of this. scientists ha\e been 
pursuing broader melh<xb to prc•,enl 
influen,a. 
In 1hc Zanamh·ir study, de\'clopcd by 
Glaxo Wclkomc in North Carolina. 
'.\ lon10 and his collc:a!!ucs found 1ha1 the 
duration of symp1om; \\;ls shortened and 
1hc sc\'eri1y was reduced for both type A 
and type B strains of intluenw. which 
int~.:t lhe bt•dy through diffcrenl 
in,nmnc systcm pa1lrnays. 
T"o anti-virals already appnl\·eJ for 
use by the FDA - aman1adine and 
rimantauiue - work only against type.\ 
inllucn,.a. 
Glaxo Wellcomc. which makes 1h.: 
drug, is seeking Food and Drug 
Administr.uion approval for use of 
Z:111amivir as a treatment. and is plan-
ning tu expand its rcque,t tn use of 1hc 
drug ,ts ;1 prcvcnti\e, hilsed on the study. 
It's uncle:ir when :1 final dccisinn will 
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Remember 'to take a gander· at the sce'1ery 
Fort Collins, Colo. 
Day:Z9 
Miles Traveled: 3,947 
There are moments in each of our 
lives that :ire so strong they leave 
memories so deeply imprinted we 
know that one slice of time will never 
desert us. 
They leaves such a deep chasm in 
our mind we will remember those few 
=ond~ even when we're 92 years old, 
dying from Alzheimer's. These 
moments seem to h:.ppen frequently 
on the road, which is part of the 
addicting allure of travel. 
We were on the road, driving ·north 
from Boulder to Fort Collins at sun-
down when Broke spoke up from the 
backseat 
"Drive slow, Kennedy." 
I turned around and watched Droke 
climb halfway out of the ·back window 
with his camera in hand. It's hard to 
drive slow when yciu're on a busy • 
interstate with a speed limit of 75. I 
was about to growl at Broke and tell 
him to get back iii the ITUck wh~n I 
caught a glance of what he was taking 
a picture of. 
"Chris," Man instructed, "don't 
look. Watch the road." 
Trustee laptops are 
unjusfified expenditures 
Dear Editor, 
Before I read the text of the article by 
Marilyn Vise (Belleville News-Democrat. 
July 4) about SIU President Ted Sanders' 
providing computer systems at 
University expense for himself and the 
members of the Bciard of Trustee.~. I wa~ 
ready to give Mr. Sanders one-and-one-
half thumbs down. Now it"s two thumbs · 
down - and only because I do not have 
more thumbs. 
It's good to know where Mr. 
Sanders' priorities lie. 1 am one of those 
family members mentioned in the Vise 
article who do not have an office !:<lm-
puter or a modem and cannN access the 
Internet or e-mail fmm campus. I am•• 
hampered in my teaching and my 
-: Chris Kennedy 
flarulence in littony 
q:pears Thur>day.: 
Chris js o senjor in 
aea!ive writing. 
His opinion docs nol 
necesscirily reBecl that 
oftl,eDMYE<iYPllAN. 
A massive, druk storm had passed 
over and the low clouds stretched 
along the eastern horizon. To the west, 
the Front Range of the Rockies, cov-
ered in snow. was silhouetted by the 
setting sun. 
As the sun dipped below ihe 
14,000 foot peaks.. a magma-like, 
maroon light reflected off the cloud~ 
over the Rockies and the clouds hang-
ing over the plains to the cast, giving 
the impression of the sun setting on 
both horizons. 
"Christ," I muttered. The sight was 
unbelievable. 
"Christ, man," Ma:: said, threaten-
ing to beat me about the head. "Watch 
the road.''. 
The road, and'the numerous cars 
upon it, could not keep my attention: 
Finally, Matt took the wheel so I 
could take a gander at the scenery, 
which was'ironic because we decid0 
ed Matt would not be allowed to 
drive through points of interest any 
longer after he nearly drove us off 
the road admiring breath-taking 
scenery near Los Alamos, N.M. 
Broke had not traveled much out 
of the state of Illinois before this 
trip, and rsmiled ru; I said to him; 
"You don't see sunsets like that in 
Illinois." 
The last week had been filled 
with moments like that. We had left 
Durango and headed north through 
the mountains, past n:nver and up 
into the Neota Wilderness, which 
rises high into the northern Colorado 
Front Range. 
We had camped on a small out-
cropping of land surrounded by a 
large mountain lake where we could 
watch the sun set over the surround-
ing mountains every night: 
After three days, we drove back 
south into Boulder where we rested 
at a friend's house. We played vol- · 
leyball, went out for the evening and 
tubed Boulder Creek. 
31ailbox 
research.by these defects. R d d' 
And fcan assure both Mr. Sooders ea er expresses Ismay 
and Mr. J~ck Dyer Iha! if lhe University for mi_norily slaying 
will buy me.a system comparable to the Dear Editor, 
system given to the members of the · · I •vas really shocked th~t one of my 
board, I will use it every bit as much as best friends was killed. 
they do. Perhaps more - ood even per- Since I came back to my count!)' 
haps become a better researcher and a already, Japan, I heard about this news 
better teacher into the bargain. · from a friend of mine. 
Incidentally, the board members may I had known Won-Joon Yoon for 
receive "zero" sala.-y here at Soutliem more than three years. My study at SIU 
Illinois University, as Mr. D,-er claims. :ii~~a~~~he~:1~n 
the same major, avia-
But some of the faculty don·i receive a As Yuya Ando was saying, Yoon was 
whole lot more. . oo unbelievably nice person. 
What Mr. Sooders shelled out just lo . be k{I~ ;;
1 ~;~~:.:ir!1'~!:s~~~ ~as 
provide laptops for board memb.:rs minority. 
would pay my salal)' at SIUC for two Did we. mim;,rity, do something bad 
full years. · : 10 white people? Why did Smith have to 
Warren L Meinhanlt kill· him? If il were an a::cidcnl or some-
assodcite professor, Department of ihing. I could have accepted the death of 
:: :: Foreign Languages : : my best friend, but there was no reason. 
Tubing Boulder Creek was an 
experience .. Broke wasn't too excited 
about going because he couldn't 
swim well;.but we assured him the 
water wasn•t more than waist deep 
·and calin. · 
We were right about the "waist 
deep"part. 
The river was raging with.Class 
Three mpids. ~:r the time our bodies 
had been thrown about the river for 
20 rninuie~. we were all bleeding 
from multiple places. Broke was 
wounded the worst after he went 
head-first through a rapid and , 
bounced his head off a rock, busting 
his lip open and slicing his knee. 
I was smiling about that when I 
heard Brian Adams' "Summer of 
'69" come on the radio. It was the 
perfect song to complete the zeit-
geist. As Adams sang, "Man we were 
ldlling time, we were young and 
restless and needed to unwind .• 
.those were the best days ofmy life.'' 
Matt looked ov,•.- towards me. 
"What?" he said. "The summer of 
'99?" .. 
.. Yeah," I replied. "Hey, do you 
ever have one of those moments .•• " 
"Yeah," Matt said. "Is this one of 
them?" 
I had known that there is racism in 
even Carbondale, but I believe that those 
people need more moral and education. 
Also; the environment they were 
raised in by parents was absolutely 
wrong. 
I will never forgive the guy, Smith, 
and other people who have the same stu-
pid idea, 
i\iko Takahashi 
afumnus, aviation management, '98 . 
r,·,·n. l1.1.1.1.1,r.1.r,rr.rrr1·1·1·l'L".'>.~.\J.I.I.I ! U I J-1'l'l'1'l'l'l'i'l'l'l't'l'l',·1'i'l"l 1. 'l ll.l 
Ducklings leave .,vorkers daJfy 
SHENANIGANS: noticed the duc!;lings w;re separat- now, since': du~ks. ~re s~asonal 
Rescue involves wacky 
20,minute chase. 
DAPHNE RETTER 
DAILY EGYrT!AN REroRTER 
In a dramatic rescue Wednesday, 
three SIUC ground(''.~orkers · 
returned four babies to tl_ieif pan-
icked mother in front of Morris 
Library. 
Th~ babies, tiny brown duck-
lings, had become entrapped in the 
fountain in front of the library, while 
two others remained in the pond 
across the wall..,vay. · 
As the mother duck hid in near-
by bushes and· called out to her 
ducklings, Sue Haug and Paula 
Ohlau rolled up their blue jeans and 
tried to comer the frightened new-
borns with a neL · 
Ben Shepherd, a professor in the 
department of zoology, said he had 
HALE 
continued from page 1 
disappointing. 
ed from their mother and alened The · breeders. . '.'. . 
Physical Grounds Office early "They comt:. outofthe shell run-
Wednesday afternoon. ning," he said. "You could say they 
"I thought it was cruel," are precocious.developers." 
Shepherd said. 'They° deserved Shepherd said the ducks were 
more." mallards, one of many species that 
After !he first three were caught make their home on campus. 
and returned to their siblings in the Although he caUed it "kind-hean-
pond, tli~ chase intensified. The ed," Shepherd said students should' 
remaining ,duckling wiggled, hid resist feeding the duck population. 
and even seemed to run on the water 'They should stay their distance 
in order to elude the women. and admire them," he- said. "Let's 
'There!" Ohlau called out more just enjoy therii." 
than once. "l got him! Wait; not Beckman; . who has dealt with 
quite- is that him over thereT' similar problems in the past. said the , 
"He's smart." Haug said as she ducks will not stay at the pond for 
crept up on the animal. 
Harlyn Beckman stood a few long. 
feet away taking the babies as they 'The mother knows where the 
were retrieved from-the water and lake is," he said. '·She'll head to 
calling out help to Haug and Ohlau. ,:hompsonWoods." 
After a 20-minute chase, the Jast Haug's face read relief as the last 
culprit was caught, and the family wily durkling paddled back to his 
was reunited. mother. 
Shepherd said if there ever was a 'They'.re all together," she said. 
time for duckling shenanigans, it is "I'm glad th;:y're safe." 
matter to us. The others are 1rrele- Hale said he was not sure 
vant." whether affiliate numbers to hi~ 
Hale sees separation as a key to organization have increased or 
th~ end of hatred.-· decreased because of the publicity. 
"We intend to separate through Hale constantfy defends his 
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"We're not seeing a_lot of distri-
bution ofliterature down there; that 
ccnainly needs to changC:" Hale 
the popular will.of the people,'' Hale church, and is not ashamed of his 
said. "We hope for a large land mass hatred. 
we can call our own. It's· just "Hating other people -,- what's 
inevitable, white people have to wrong with that?'' Hale asked. 
have a land of our own. "White people are the people who 
. ~ -~t: I 
said. . 
. Amid the tragedy surrounding 
Smith, Hale and his church have 
_ been highly publicized: Hale has 
appeared on CNN and on the Today 
Show along with being a source to 
the Associated Press. Hale left his 
msidence in East Peoria, where he 
lives with his parents, to speak out 
in favor of Smith, not to publicize 
his church, he said. 
"I'm going on these shows 
because I think somebody has to 
speak good things about Ben," Hale 
said. "You'd enjoy being around 
him·. He was a very good guy."· 
He contends his parent5 are sup-
portive of his strong beliefs. 
'They're proud of that, in the 
sense that I believe in something;" 
he said. But H~1e could not say 
whether he thinks his parents are 
proud of his actions. 
Hale said he was not sure 
whether affiliate numbers to his 
organization• have~ increased or 
decreased because of the publicity. 
Hale constantly defends his 
church, and is not as~amed of his 
hatred. 
"Hating other people - what's 
wrong with that'n Hale asked. 
"White people are the people who 
"Hopefully, ..;ome people realize matter to us. The others are irrele-
we're not monsters. We're not vii- vanL" 
lains. We simply want to represent Hale sees separation as a key to 
our own people." the end of hatred. 
Hale said he staned to question "We intend to ~-eparate through 
equal rights when he was a child. th 1 ·11 fth 1 "Hal 
Although he admits he never affili- saf &'\~e3fi; f~r a f:;f;a mas: ~ 
ated with many minorities he -said we can call our own. It's just · ' • 
he learned his hatred fror.l history inevitable, white people have to 
books. '1av.: a land of our own. · 
"I knew of blacks, it's true," "Hopefully, some people realize I 
Hale said. "I didn't associate with we're not monsters. We're not vil-
them. I think integration causes the . lains. We simply want to represent 
racWJe~~~~rvhen he decided to our own people." 
practice law and intends on practic- Hale said he staned to que5tion· 
ing constitu_tional law if he is equal rights wh::n he was a d,ild. 
:i11owed. Although he admits he never aflili-
"I believe I'll win. The law's cer- ated with many minorities he said " 
tainly on my side," Hale said; he learned his hatred from history 
ody has to speak good things books. . 
about Ben," Hale said; "You'd "I knew of. blacks, it's true," 
enjoy being around him. He was a Hale said. ·•1 didn't associate with 
very good guy." '. them. I think integration causes the 
He cont.:nds his parents are sup- racial probkms." 
portive of his strong beliefs. • Hale was 21 when he decided to 
'They're proud of that, in the practice la\\' and intends on practic-
sense that l believt in something," ing constitutional law if he is 
he said. But Hale could not· say allowed. 
whether he thinks his parents are "I believe I'll win. The law's cer-
proud of his actions. tainly on my side," Hale said, 
, _.,~,' ·• 
3 Colonel's Crispy Strips served 
with potatoes and gram;, coleslaw 
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BEE YOUR BEST 
Your latest CLINIQUE bonus is here. This week. 
Come claim six of the most useful, most wanted Clinique makeup ·and skin 
care essentials. All in a handy, take--everywhere cosmetics bag. _Yours at · 
no extra charge with any Clinique purchase of $16.50 or more .. One Bonus 
to a custdmer, please, per event. While supplies last .. Better hurry. 
CLINI.QUE .. ··•···· • . • . i' '. .. ; ' : \:.:. 
Your Free Gift Includes: 
:o Dramatically Different Moisturizing· lption ·. 
0 Daily Eye Benefits 
. • City Base Compc1ct Foundation SPF 1 ~- in 
Ivory Bisque· _ 
0 Superlast Cream Lipstick ih Copper Rose, .. ·:·· '.~/ ' 
• Chubby Stick in· Ang~! Kiss 
• Clinique Happ~ Body Smoother 
Allergy Tested· . 
. 100% Fragrance Froo. ·· 
(With the exception of cnnlque Happy prcducts.), 
. www.clinique.com 
HECHT'S 
. . ' 
NEWS Dllli\' EG\'PTUN 
Hard times 
for ftw. __ . so are-
Pirating software catalyzed 
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· Fake IDs look 
more real than ever 
LEIF STRICKLAND 
KNIGHT-RIDDER NEWSPAPERS 
DALLAS - Joseph smiled at the bartender, 
asked for a beer and, when he heanl the familiar 
request for an ID, pulled his Connecticut dri-
ver's license from his wallet. by lack of money, student reveals. SOURCE: Business Sohware Alliance tiy Jason Adam•.~•ily Egyptian The 20-year-old had breezed through the drill 
dozens of times, but on this Friday night, it 
seemed to be taking too long. Then the bartender 
pulled a book from behind the counter and 
!lipped to a picture of a Connecticut ID. 
CHRIS KRAMER 
DAIL, EIJYrTIAN REl'OITTER 
Leaming Centers use a program called Lab 
Expert. [t allows network administrators to 
prevent anyone without access to ro ,y soft-
An SIU student sails to a popular place ware licensed by SIU. · 
cy to the lowest level possible.' lts members 
include Adobe Systems,Apple, Corel, IBM 
and many other large firms in the computer 
industry. "That freaked me out," said Joseph, who attends a university in the Northeast and is 
working in Fort Worth, Texas, this summer. "I 
thought he was going to realize it was a fake and 
w'luld throw me out." 
on the outer rim of the Internet, and he ends "If somebody had the means to do it, 
his journey with a click. · ihey can download the software;• Greer 
Acconling to the BSA's website, piracy 
costs software companies S2.9 billion in the 
United States in 1998. ••So ft ware 
piracy not only takes away from compa-
nies' profit," MacDonald said. "ft takes 
After waiting 20 minutes; files transfer said. "You can find just about anything on 
and another program has been pirated, the Internet." 
which h.: can use to both educate and Leticia Bullard, the lab manag-
incriminate himself. er for SIU's Computer 
But a few minutes laler, Joseph, who spoke 
Jn condition that his last name not be used, was 
sipping a beer. His nearly flawless ID, which he 
had desigr.cd on a computer and pasted together 
in about 30 minutes, had yet again passed the 
test. 
"Now I don't need to go back to the Lemning Centers, said neither 
computer lab," s.1id the student who, to she nor other employees 
maintain his anonymity, would like to be ofthelabswillaidorcon-
known as Maxwell Powers. "I hate spend- done the piracy of com-
ing all my time in that cold, uncomfortable putcr software. 
and robotic environment." "I would tell a student 
According to Powers, illegal software that I can't help them 
sites (known as warez sites) harbor many download illegal soft-
commercial programs that are shared in a ware," Bullard said. "I'd 
commune based on trading one program tell them that it's illegal, 
for another. · and if I caught them, I 
Powers said students do not copy illegal would report them to the 
software merely to break the law and make au:horities." 
away from the author's livelihood." 
"'---'"'-- __ In the United States, if 
someone is caught 
with pirated soft- · 
ware, they may 
be liable under both 
civil and criminal 




in the amount of 
· S 100,000 per pro-
~ gram. Additionally, 
Young people have used forged licenses as 
long as laws have prevented them from drink-
ing. But what separates students such as Joseph 
from the generations of varsity counterfeiters 
before them is the deftness of their felonious 
wcrk. Using computer technology widely avail-
able at universities, they're able to make fake 
IDs so advanced that even veteran officers are 
duped. 
quick cash by selling them. He said they While authorities hi 
coP,y software because students do not have the software industry try to ,, 
money to purchase expensive graphics and crack down on this ever- ~v 
publishing programs. expanding problem, more pco-
. , .. criminal pcnaltil!S for 
·
11\t;;;~~:' copyright infringe-
, ,6 ment include fines up 
~ to $250,000 and up to five years 
in prison. 
"I don't know where they're gelling them, 
but the. qualily is just :.mazing." 
BOT "Warez sites are all about trading,'' he pie pirate software through cable modems, said. "It's like a culture. People network et.'1emet connections and dial-up networks . 
and get to use all the latest games and appli• everv. day. . 
cations for free.-not for (a) fee." 
Like Powers, many students aud avid 
computer users with low budgets are mak-
ing the decision to obtain illegal software 
for both educational and financial reasons, 
even though they are aware of copyright 
laws. 
continued from page 1 
sruc and other universities with ade- Heather MacDonald, an anti-piracy 
quate computers and access to the Web can administrator for the Corel Corporation, 
supply potential thieves with the means to said software firms belonging to the 
pirate software. • Busin_ess Software Alliance are working 
increase is the massi\·e renovation of the Center's 
fire alarm system. 
Randy Greer, the local access network together to decrease the frequency of soft-
aclministrator for SIU's Computer Leaming ware piracy. 
Centers, said downloading programs to . '.'You can never know exactly how much 
backup storage devices such. as portable. pirated software is out 'there," MacDonald 
zip, jazz, and tape backup drives is possi- said. "All of the BSA members are fighting 
"Programs like Corel, Photoshop and 
Qu:uk push prices so high you can't affonl 
them- nol even the educational versions," 
Powers sairl. · "When you're a student, 
sometimes you have to improvise. When it 
comes to software, you've gotta get it any 
. which way you can." 
- Structural improvements to SIUC in discus-
sion include air conditioning renovations in Faner 
Hall and piping replacements in Anthony Hall. 
Dyer said the pr~nce of H.O.P.E. is not 
expected to interrupt any of today's -business or 
bring up-any irrelevant issues. 
ble. this as a whole." 
According to Greer, the SIUC Computer The BSA concentrates on reducing pira-
"I am sure they will be here to demonstrate -
that is expccted.'.'-te said . 
Decking the out downtown 
NEW EDITION: 
Student added to 
Main Street Program. 
DANIELLE TYLER 
DAILY Eoi"PTIAN REroRTER 
The. Carbondale Main Street 
program added a new member to 
its staff two weeks ago when Jill 
•· Bratland, a 1999 graduate of 
SIUC in speech communication, 
took over the position as manag-
er of the program. 
Though Bratland still is 
ieaming the ropes, she remains 
calm and hopeful about her new 
job. 
"I believe [Main Street} a 
strong program," Bratland said. 
"It's a very good thing for 
Carbondale." • 
Carbondale Main Street, 
responsible for events such as 
the Brown Bag concerts, First 
Cellular's Main Street Pig Out 
and the Movies on Main is, most 
importantly, a program meant to 
· beautify. and liv.:n · up 
Carbondale's downtown. 
Initiated· in 1995, the pro-
gram is designed to organi2:e 
and manage the downtown area, 
improving it's appearance. pro-
moting and bringir:g more peo-
pie downtown, and restructuring 
Carbondale's economy by 
strengthening downtown's eco-
nomic base.· 
Sally Carter, owner of the 
Hangar 9, 511 S. Illinois Ave., 
was program's former interim 
manager after the resignation of 
Joel Fritzler in February. 
Carter said the staff is happy 
with Bratland, and they wel-
come her to continue the tasks 
of the program. 
Bratland said she hopes to 
see more of the empty buildings . 
in the downtown area filled, 
particularly the old WTAO 
building at 207 W. Main St. 
She also said Main Street· 
has added a new reference cen-
ter to aid businesses in any ren-
ovations they might want to 
make to their buildings. It 
includes suggestions and 
options for awnings and signs. 
"We also offer grants to cut 
the costs of these renovations,'' 
she said. ''This is all to keep our 
downtown beautiful." 
When asked what she has 
enjoyed the most so far, she 
talks of the people she has meL 
"I like getting to know the 
mix of people in this area," she 
said. 
I wish I had a brain: future robots just might 
ROBERT CoOKE 
Los ANGELES TIMES 
Forget Deep Blue, the chess 
champion: In the biggest test yet of 
how smart a computer can be, a 
$150 million NASA spacecraft will 
~kim past a hurtling a~teroid later 
this month in the 
closest-ever space n:ndezvous, 
and an artificial inlelligencc pro-
gram will be at the controls. 
Without guidance from human 
technicians on Earth. the "smart 
system" aboard the Deep Space I 
will make the moment-by-moment 
decisions. It will pilot the ion-
thruster engine, navigate by com-
paring star charts with the positions 
of real stars, and monitor all of the 
spacecraft's systems to make sun: 
Research into the science called 
artificial intelli~ence, or A-I, is 
accclcmting anew - at MIT, they 
say it's reaching "a momenl of crit-
ical mass." New ideas, combined 
with massive gains in computing 
power, are rrying open a whole new 
era. 
" Were still 
struggling to come 
up with a fundamen-
tal understanding of 
. 'A'hat intelligence is. 
- ERIC GRIMSON 
MITSPECIAUST 
everything's running OK. . . . . .. . 
And its human engineers will tty '. ;::_ 'We're seeing· artificial intelli-
not to think about the time the gence emerge from a period called 
"smart" coipputer forgot 10 shut A-I winter," said Bill Swartout, 
down the engine for several hours: director of the Information Sciences 
At least the system recognized its Institute at the; University of 
mistake - a key element of c com- Southern California..,. 
puter's ability to understand its Researchers an: •trying to train 
environment computers like dolphins or other 
After more than four decades of animals, looking for methcds of 
diligent research and great expecta• positive reinforcement- the digital 
lions, scientists are still struggling equivalent of a pat on the nose. 
with ways to make computers work Some of the efforts seem eerie: 
less like souped-up calculators and At MIT, Cynthia Breazeal is nurtur-
morc like ing a computeriz.ed head she named 
peopl~ ways to make tl!em Kismet that looks vaguely lil'.e a 
think. furless Furby and acts like a needy 
. Even now, "if I could build a infa.11. She programmed Kismet 
system ·that knows as much as my · with needs that require satisfaction, 
dog, that would be incrediblet said somewhat like a Tamagotchi elec-
Howard Shrobe, associate directer.: tronic pct, and gave it facial features 
of the Artificial Intelligence · thal denole h:lppiness or sadness. Its 
Laboratory at the Massachusetts c:yehds and cars can droop; and it 
Institute' of Technology. seems to perk up when something 
· But that may ,-yet change. seems interesting. 
Kismet's only task is to learn 
how to get what it's programmed to 
want - much like an infant figures 
out that ccying gets attention or 
food. But other researchers are 
working along the same lines to 
teach computers to respond to 
human emotions- to recognize 
them, rather than mimic them. 
n,e central problem in all these 
efforts lies in the computer's lack of 
awareness, intuition, personality -
all the combined qualities central to 
human consciousness. We behave; 
computers follow instructions. 
One key b:nrier to progress was 
- and still is - lack of a real under-
standing of thinking itself. 
"We're still struggling 10 come 
up with a fundamental understand-
ing of what intelligence is,'' said 
Eric Grimson, a specialist in med-
ical engineering and computer sci-
ence at MIT. ''Can you build theo-
ries for intelligence from funda-
mental insights'! That's sort of the 
grand dream." 
Of course, computers are adept 
at handling tremendous quantities 
of.numbers, which are.translated to 
represent any type of information 
such as pictures, language- o~ a 
huge array of series of chess moves, 
along with rules and str:itegies for 
choosing among them. But there's a 
reason they're no good at all for 
telling jok<:i, much less knowing 
why they•r~ funny-humor can't be 
explained by T11les about language. 
The ultima:e aim of A-I research 
would have computers somehow go 
beyond saning through instruc-
tions- to be inventive, tn make 
judgments, eyen have intuition th:lt 
goes beyond · their programming 
and instead comes from experience . 
\ 
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IMF's proposed-g9l_d sale runs into opposition 
JONAntAN PETERSON . 
Leif ANGELES TIMES .• 
- ..;, .... ,. ~. • ....... ~... • • • 1! • -. • • ' • • , ' ' t 
~yorth roughly S2.6 billion.:_ about 10 pcri:cnt cash as a· symbol of everlasting blue. Even and the dollar. 
;In a world,of haves and have-nots, the 
qu'estion seemed reasonable: Why shouldn't a 
rich international organization sell some of its 
gold and use the proceeds to ease the debts of 
needy countries'? 
• !?.~ its stash_~~ eruptci.Ja~.th~ la!est 1:xp~s- . after the meJal was strippe(,i,of i~;11tatus;~:l .. ·"Its ~g_lc-:,i;;,af!l~mctary asset has been Vas!• 
smn of :hostthty to an mstttuuon whose anchor to the world's currencies in 1971, ly diminished," said William B. ONeill, direc-
approa4~: to baili~g-,out falterin~. national nations coveted it as the 1tilti111:Jt~ 'insurance . tqi-•'of• C(')n'lmodity--rcsearch at the Merrill 
cc~nom.1es often ra1?es the hackles of conser- ·against inflation. The proposed IMF sale is Lynch investment finn in New York. 
vattv~s. m Congrcs.~. • .' · ., ... • • just the latest development to erode gold's Some observers with a conspiratorial bent 
Cnt!cs arc demanding that any proceeds be mystique_ and its price. Britain on Tuesday believe the world's cenlral banks have 
retu~cµ to ta.~payc_~'....who ~elped _bur ,the sold 2? metric tons of gold, the first stage of a schemed to keep gold's price down to a level 
g~ld,_1~ the first pfac~ ~ P?1'. ?f t_ht; _on~mal gold sale that could net it more than S3 billion that vindicates the banks' own policies against 
bac.~mg for ~c IM_Fs:-Jend~hg acttv111e~. The_ : over several. years. Switzerland recently inflation. 
To the In•emational Monetary Fund, which 
sits on a gigantic hoard of the precious metal, 
it seemed like a fine idea. 
Yet the plan, which is key to a broader 
debt-relief effort announced last month by the 
world's richest nations, has come under sharp 
assault in Congress, from the gold industry 
and from at least one of the have-not countries 
United States 1s the IMFs biggest contn~utor, changed its constitution to allow huge future A more mainstream_. view is that Wall 
and no g,old ~le could _go through wn~out sales. Argentina, Australia, Canada, the Street's emphasis on large and speedy returns 
Congress blessing. . . . Netherlands and Belgi•im have unloaded sub- on investment has influenced the central 
"R_clieving poor country ~ebt is actually a stantial portions of their national gold reserves banks, where a younger generation of officials 
good 1d_c~ _ but elect~ offic!als should make in recent years. At the start of the 1980s, when may look with frustr•ion on vast gold hold-
the dec1s1on, not th; mtemabon~ ~un:aucrats America endured double-digit inflation rates _ings that merely seem to gather dust in vaults. 
w~o run the IMF,. Hou~e _MaJonty Leader and equally high interest rates, an ounce of "You've got MBAs running central banks. 
Dick Anney, R-Texas: said ma 1.:t!er to col- gold commanded more than $800. By the end They take a look at the gold sitting in the vault 
leagues. But the IMF isn't the o,1ly issue. The of the day Tuesday, and they say, 'Gee, this gold isn't doing any-
it is intended to help. · 
"It ain't gonna happen," declarcti Sen. 
Richard H. Bryan, D-Nev., summing up a sen-
timent that ha~ heen gaining support in both 
houses of Congress. flap has grown for reasons that also have 10 do Even in the foreign financial panics of thing,' • said John C. Doody, editor of the 
with gold's role in a changing world. 1997 and '98, overseas speculators fled not to Gold Stock Analyst, an investment newsletter The out('ry over the IMF proposal to 
unload as much..:; !O million ounces of gold Once upon a time, gold towered over mere gold but to thesafe:y of the U.S. stock market in Nantucket, Mass. • 
DANCE 
continued from page 3 
cousin Kevin Carrier on the wash-
board. Their performances stretched 
out through the 1980s, taking them 
and the sounds of zydeco across the 
United States and abroad. 
In the early 1990s, Du returned 
to his home in Louisiana where he 
enhanced his musical ambitions and 
learned the funkal sounds of ihe 
accordion. Taking lessons from Roy 
a'ld Chubby, Du soon learned the 
triple note accordion, and embarked 
on a journey of his own, with the 
introduction of Dikki Du and the 
Zydeco Crew. . "' 
Because the sound of zyd~o 
LOCATION 
continued from page 3 
faciliiy located h the best possible 
location. 
"What I'm interested in is mak-
ing sure we explore all the avail-
able options," Woolard said. "We 
need to make the best decision for 
DEAN 
continued from page 3 
control systems, which spans a few 
departments. 
In 1979, he was promoted to a 
full professorship and also associate 
dean of engineering; the latter posi-
tion he serveri until '88. 
REZONING 
,.··continued from page I 
'The planning is comprehen• 
sive," Arnold said. "It was a deliber-
ate decision over many months .. 
This, in my opinion, is not crude 
urban sprawl. 11•~ the right thing to 
do." 
Stan Lieber, a geography prof es-
.originated from Louisiana, many 
people assume that zydeco music is 
the same as Cajun music. Though 
there are some similarities between 
zydeco and Cajun, they are differ-
ent styles of music. The difference 
comes from the instruments 
involved and the musical influ-
ences. 
Stokes said the sounds of zydeco 
have influenced the lives of many 
.with its cultural heritage. 
"Creole started to commiserate 
with the French-Acadian who had 
made the exodus from Canada to 
Louisiana," he said. "Zydeco is sort 
of a blues based variation of Cajun 
music. Cajun is actually short for 
French-Acadian." 
Cajun sounds and marks have 
all people and parties concerned. 
"I've always approacheJ things 
with the attitude that anything good 
for the Southern lllinois region is 
good for my district, so the facility 
just needs to be built in the best 
possible location." 
Woolard said the best possible 
location fer the TEC is at the 
Williamson County Airport -
located on Rte. 13, 11 miles east of 
Swisher served as dean of engi-' 
neeringatTIUfrom 1989101997, 
stepping down from the admi11istra-
tive post to teach. 
As dean at TIU, Swist,er led the 
college through three accredita• 
tions, a critical proces~ for the repu-
tation of the college. 
He also increased the engineer-
ing endowment fund - a type of 
sor at SIU and local property owner, 
said he knows Ilic reality of the 
University. 
'This is bad economic business 
for Carbondale," said Lieber. 'The 
pb of .:nrollment is not growing sig-
nificantly. 
"What this really boils down to 
is a special zoning favor." 
Local landlord Barrett Rochman 
argued the issue was not just about 
different instruments and more 
closely resemble bluegrass. Cajun 
players typically use a steel and 
acoustic guitar for the base of their 
soul, and almost all the songs are in 
French. 
r·- t: ,v. . 
Su nset-.lC:c,n·certs 
,,.I1\~Litf:;gwl~{~:.k-:·7 
Zydeco bands turn away from 
the £!rings and hit the keys on the 
keyboard accordion. The strum-
ming and banging of a washboard is 
also a staple of any zydeco act 
July 15, Shryock Steps Her Favorite Things 
. Jazz, Rock & Funk 
./,: . :~ FRE~ f#¥~rr~Thirf#gf a_t. i_:poji.m~ ~ :'. 
As unique as the sound is the his-: - SOURCE: SPC Concerts 
tory of the music. · . ed their· ~,usic. The music was 
"A Western African dialect combined over the vears to fonn 
known as Krio, became known as. Zydeco." • 
Creole, when slaves made their way In the 1950s and 1960s, Zydeco 
to Louisiana" Stokes said. music was dismissed a.~ "old folk's 
"As I understand it, people who music" and was. al, but forgotten, 
spoke the Creole dialect, Seminole-· but in the 1980s and 1990s, a novae 
Indians and French-Acadian blend- resunection of Zydeco began. 
Carbondale - where the centi;r 
would enjoy public exposure, ben-
efiting both the airport and the SIU 
programs loc:ited in the facility. 
NewMyer said, however, that 
So.ithern lllinois Airport was cho-
sen over oth~r alternatives, includ-
ing Williamson County Airport. for 
numerous reasons. Primarily, the 
TEC ...,m incorporate several exist-
ing facilities at tt.e airport. which 
savings account for the college 
where the interes1 is used for pro-
gr:uns - from $200,000 when he 
took office to $2 million when he 
lefL 
In addition, under Swisher's 
administration, the amount of annu-
al donations - either in cash or 
actual equipment that is donated to 
the college - increased IQ.fold to 
land, it was about having new com-
petition brought in. 
"I'm offended by this fraternity 
of landlords," Rochman said. 
Mayor Neil Dillard said that if 
the city is gc,ing to move forward 
with development, it needed to 
re1.0ne the property in question. 
"I see this as a good project," 
Dillard said. "Competition will be 
increased. This is the right way to 
helps keep building costs Jown: 
Switching locations would require 
duplication of those fi:.-:ilities with 
corresponding cost increases, he 
said. 
Construction of the TEC is esti-
mated at $34 million, with 90 per• 
cent of'those funds coming from 
the state. The rem~ining S3.4 mil-
lion must be raised :.hrough private 
donations, and the Southern Illinois 
$1.2million. 
Sarni said Swisher was extr.::me-
ly successful in navigating the col-
lege of engineering at TIU through 
a difficult financial situation. 
He said Swisher was instrumen-
r:il in elevating morale in those tur-
bulent financi:il times. 
Swisher said he and his wife, 
Linda, are rnly now initiating the 
go with this property." 
As council members began to 
vote for the passing of the onli• 
nance, several disgruntled landlords 
walked angrily out of the room. '. 
Once constructed, the apart• 
ments in Saluki Pl:tce will feature 
privacy and safety perks including a 
private full bathroom off every bed-
room. Private keys, panic alarm but-
tons and fire safety equipment are · 
·.·· ••c' By Jason Adams/Daily Egyptian 
·The revival of Zydeco was 
deeply mixell with a passionate 
pride in the black Creole heritai;e of 
the region. 
Zydeco has its ro01s in the cul-
. tural setting of the "crawfish circuit" 
of bars and clubs of southwestern 
Louisiana. 
Airport Authority Board has 
already pledged about S2 million to 
the project. 
Robert Duncan, chainnan of the 
Williamson County Airport Board, 
had not heard ofWoolard's propos-
al but said he would welcome the 
TEC. 
"I haven't been co:itacted in the 
!)ast, but we'd be p:oud to have it at 
o~r airport," Duncan said. 
moving process from Tennessee to 
Southern Illinois. 
Sarni said he is excited about 
Swisher's arrival and is very 
pleased he was app:>inted dean. 
"He's a scholar, not just an 
administrator. It's a complete pack-
age we are getting," Sarni said. "He 
knows what 1esearch is and what 
quality teaching is." 
other attractions offered, along with 
a clubhouse and other recreation 
facilities. · 
Phase I of the project is sched-
uled to begin the third or fourth 
week of August 1999 and is sched-
uled to open August 2000 _with 504 
bedrooms; 11 1:-uildirigs. 
Of the apartments, 120 will be 
four-bc<lroom units and '.2 will be 
two-bedroom units. 
~t;,n·: ;:~,~~~~~~i~~f ~~iti~~~j~I~ii#i~~!f jti}f;:}~· 
~~-: 
Approximately 5,000 issues will be mailed on August 2nd to ail new 
freshman and new transfer students. The ·rest of the issues will be handed 
out duri~g Orientatiot1 week of (August 16-20) to '6ur distribution points. 
CLASSIFIED D.llLl EG\'PTLlS 
us says: If you're looking for a faithful and loyal friend and your 
budget is to low to visit the pet store, check out the D.E. Classified's 
"FREE" section for a free pell 
Auto 
1995 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, bl"e, 
V6, good cord, 6nt,-d windows, 
93,xxx ml, $5200, eon 985-4823. 
Mobile Homes 
C'clole, 1998, 16"80, fortren, J 
bdrm, 2 both, d/w, .tiding glau dr, 
an.aloss 9PPI. side by >ide lrir, 1hin• 
r~ec1 ~} ;.,~ ,,:i~ht:On°t'1eh 
on ren!ed lot, Giant City school dis· 
lrid, 529-,.UJI. 
.-1-9-89_FO_RD_Xl_J_IARIA _ T_P1CKUP--~ 1 ?i':J.'~i~:1.'.s2j~~wide, 
4.,.!,eel drive, 5 sped, p/w, p/b, $3,800, delivetYCYail, 529-d4Jl. 
cm/fm cassetta, bedliner, n.iMing 
board,, loob great, run, grea!I 12X60, 2BDRM, ,love ,frig, $2500 
86,0JO mi, SUPER CONDITION, obo, Town & Country #129 (618)· 
._$6_,7_.SO_, caD_6_1_8-6_5_8_·6_88_1. _ __. I 549•9650 or (618)•252-3067. 
1984 HOUY PARK, 14X70, 19 pa6o 
decl<, sx0 wood ,1oroge shed, frig, -----------1 · slave, d/w,w/d,doe,nothavelobe 
82 ·,w RABSIT, rebv~I engine, new 
• 6re,, lx,11ery, & bne-up, no ru,t , a.k· 
iOR ssooc&,, eo~ 529-212..t. 
89 HONDA ACCORD; 5 sp,ed, 4 dr, 
. moved, $12,500, 687-4244, 
Real Estate 
Sporting Goods 
FOR SAlfl KAYIJ<S & CANOES· 
Dagger, Pc,cep6o.,. Fe<>thcraah, Bell 
Wenonah, Current Designs, P.F.D.', 
Pat!dles. & much more. 
SJ.awnee Trail, Outlinor, 529·2313. 
16' HOBIE CATAMARAN & trailer, t~6~, a.king S2500.15731661 • 
Miscellaneous · 
BLUEBERRIES, urgonimlly grown, 
Ho!lbeny Farm, U-piclc, BBQ avail Sal 
by Great Boari of fire. lid< Creek Re.I 
1/2 rr.i from 157, Exit 36 W, Mon· Sat 
7amtdarlc, • 
Yard Sales · 
&Sfi•bltMMittSJ 
Rooms 
'fi~J::sr.'Ji!i'::r ~i~7950. 4 BDRM, 2 both, now raaf, fir"Place, PARK PLAa EAST $165-$185/ma, wood de<.k, & more, con Mirier Reality u6li6es included, fvmished, close tc.----------l 687·2247. SIU, free parlr.inA, Call 549-2831. 
1987TOYOTASUPRA. auto, air, 
am/fm ca,..ne, oxc cond, m"" .. 11; 
$2A50, con 549-4682, . 
. '86 OlDS CUl1ASS ,totion wagon, 
nice intorior, ruru good, $1250 obo, 
coil 4.."7 ·6008 Iv mos,aRe. 
Furniture 
MUST MO,'EI SEWNG extra full size 
futon mattress. vorio~ exerci1.e equip, 
Call 549-0220. 
Appliances ~9 CONQUEST, MODlflEO 1o/;;,ce: 
3.:!) horse power, remanulodured en• 





HONDAS FROM SSOOI Polica im- 3563; ~a day AUarantee. 
).a/tM:33i3".'~':[£f~~gs, call WiNDOW A/C'S, small $75, medi· ---------1 um$140,large$195,90dayguar• 
1 ~90 ct.evralet Caver.or, great condi· antee, Able Appliance, 457-7767, 
~a;;;h~~Jr':'C:.iJ = r:t,,tes, USED APPLIANCES, FRIG'S, ron9es, 
fomia tomorrow in thi, well-kept cor. washers,& dryer,, All fvDy guar Micl-
$2,600 obo. Con 5A9· l 293 eve. ~~~~ tn12l/~i'f Willow 
AMBASSADOR HAll DORM 
singfo rooms aval,blo as low as 
$271/ma. all u6l bduded + coble, 
,ophmoco qualified, Coll 457 • 2212. 
In C'dale'• Historic Dis!rid, Clouy 
Ouiot & SP.~. w/d, a/c, new appl, 
hrdwd/11,,, Vat, Awlen, 529-5881. 
Roommates 
fEJ,Wf NEEDED fOR a nicer 2 bdrm 
home, w/d, a/c. ,tom Aug 16, $200 
+ u!il, no pct,. call 529-2584. 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share a 
newly ,.model,d 5 bcltm house, 
across the srreet from campus, Cat: 
529-5294 or 549-n92, 
78 FORD TRUCK, V8 auto co11ene 
compcr ,heD, run, good, 2r>d -:,wner, 
$2000 obo, con 457-7179. 
't;tl{};'t{io~r':rrit}r~~; fi~rsh· Apartments 
,rove $160, 19" color TV $70, VOi I 
$50. 27" sorv $170, caU 457•8372. l llDRM APT, a/c, do,o locampu,, 
--------- I SIDE BY SIDE FRIG, w/ refreshment fvm, no pets, must b1 21 & aver, Call 
center, $250, ycu move, coll 529· 457-7782 or 351-9168. _ Pnrts & Services ---------1 
What Color Is Yaur New Beeilel 
A.C.E.S. Specialize, irt -VW / lwdi, 
104 S Marian Street, Con 549::?ll~. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He makes hause coil,, 457· 
7984, or mobile 525·8393. 
Motorcycies · 
86 HONDA NIGHTHAWK 4.50, 
12,>UCX mi, exc mnd, $1200, call Melt 
351-6818. • 
Bicycles 
GT ALUMINUM ROAD bike, 56 cm, 
red, schimano uhegro/105, mavic, 
'cindi componenl r.-iut_ w6ll rnain• 
toined, $450 obo, 687-13! 7. 
tlomes 
6~\JTIFUL, HIUTOP, lol~ property in 
Union H~I ,ub:livi,ion. 4 bclrrn, 2 & 
1 /2 both, Unity Point Sd,ool Distrid. 
Call 457·7689. 
COUNTRY LMNG 
Rr,nodeled 5 bclm,, 2 story form 
· houS<: on beautiful 1.5 aaes, 15 min 
N of C' dale, new roof, new a/ c & fur-
nace. MW electric, new plumbing. 
nr:w septic, r,ew replacement wind-
ows, city water, 28,35 pull bom, r,!o-




SMITH CORONJ~ PERSONAL word 
processor 4200, $200 coll 351-8507. 
POWER BOOK 1400 memory mod· 
u!e,, One l6mb, One 24mb, Both for 
$100 totclormay..U separately, In· 
,rcll Free, Call 457-0366, 
APARTMENTS 
For Snnmer '99 
Fumished&A/C 
Close to Camj,us 
Swimming Pool 
SIU approved from Soph to Grads 
Efficiencies & 3 Bdnn. Apts. 
~w~~!I ·~,~'i?s. Wall 
s . 
IN COUNTRY. 1 & 2 bdrm .w/,tucly, 
u~I ind, $3.50-$49,j/mo. clop, no 
pat,, quiet tenant,, 985-2204. 




~ru': :t~!J.f/.'.f• oaou from 
C'&.le, ni..., 1 '& 2 bclm,, unfvm 
'lpOflmenh, close lo compus, 606 East 
Perle, no pets 1•618·893•4737. 
CARBONOAlf, 1 BLOOC.lro.n can1,. 
pu,, ot 410 West Freemon,3 l>!lrrn 
$555/ma, 2 bdrm $420/ma, nc, pets, 
Con 687•4577 or 967-9202. 
APARTMENT!', r-:::iuses, & MO-
BILE HOMES, non ,tucie.~ :-iQh· 
~-nopeh, nopar1ie,, 
NICE, NEW, 2 or 3 bc!rm, 516 S Pop· 
lar furn, carpeted, a/c, r.o pols, 529· 
3581 or 529·1820. 
NICE, tlEW 2 bclm,, !um, mt, 
3~io/J'~~2g_1.t S Woll, 29· 
NICE, NEWER 1 bedroom, 509 S 
Wd.! or 313 E Freeman, fvmished, 
carpet, a/c, no pets, Coll 529·3581. 
APTS,' HOUSES & TRAl!IRS 
Cbso lo SIU, 1,2,J bdrm. 
Fumish5i'9.ml~~l?.r 
. 1 BDRM AVAlt lorsubleose now or 
Fan 99 & Spring 00. fvRy fvm, lost 
ma rent already paid, Coll 457•4.t22 
'- Bedraam Apt, near SIU, lum, a/c, 
ct.."pet, well maintained, ,tort :an 99 
from $475/mo, Coll .t57•.t.i~2. 
1 Bedroom Apt, near SIU, fvm, a/c, 
w/d, microwave, BBQ grill, start fan 
99 from $385, 457-4422. 
LOVElY JUST REMODELED 1 BDRM 
~~si'.:': ~;1.mtiaawave, !ram 
1, 2 & 3 bedraam cl Country dub 
Cirde 1181 East Walnut, 9 or 12 
month leoie,, smoD I"'" welcome, 
trash provided, lound."'t facilities on 
~te, pool a.,d vollq,boJ, fvm or un· 
fvm. Call 529-4611, Sa,ry but No 
lease, endinsi Dec 99 available. 
;;,1tt9~ l ~~1:;1: ;,jl~~rv~. 
,man per. welcome, laundry facilities, 
privileges lo country dub's swimming 
pooJ, 24 hr moinr, wo.er, sewer1 and trash provided, Call 529-4Sl l tar a 
viewir.a appt, No IJ.o,es Enci:ng Dec 
99avail. 
COUNTRY SETIING, 5 mi from SIU, 
lg 2 lx'rm, 2 both, avail 8· 10, 
$600/ma, util ind, Call 985·3923. 
2 EDRM, wN hook-up, carpet, air, 
1 OcO Cedar Creel Road, $450/ ma, 
country setting, ean 528-0744 or 
549-7180. 
For All Your 
Housing Needs 
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CARBONDALE • EXTREMELY NICE 2 . 
bdrm, fvm, a/c, loundry, $600 incl 
util, no pets, 1618)·549·4686. 
1 BDRM from $240-$370, 2 BDRM 
from $355-$47D, yoar lease, deposit, 
no pct,, 529·253S. 
M'l!ORO 2 BDRM , carpet, air, sorry 
r.o peh, $260/MO 687-4577 OR 
967-9202. 
Schilli~mJYMi;ml 
NEW 2 bd.,n aplt and remodeled 
I bd1111 r.nd ~ig 4bclrrn on Mill St 
aao" from compu,. Groot deal 
on mobile homes aaas, from 
corr.pus . 
Office haurs 10-5 Monday-Friday 
&8~?.Wa5.ft 
529·2954 or 549-0895 · 
E·mcil onke@midwest.ne1 
I & 2 bclm, opt, a/c, fvm, go, heat, 
clo,e 1a compus, avail in August, 457· 
7337. 
DESOTO'S WORTH the drive. Priced 
rlijl.f and low utilities for a spacious:. 
bedro,m with washer/dryer hook-up, 
Only $335/month, Call 457-3321. 
DESOTO, IO MIN !,--,m C'dale, new, 
quiet, 2 bdrm, 11 both, w/d hookup, 
2308~i~fs~ti:O~come, 
8670 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS above 
Mory Lou', restaurant, hf & last de-
posit ,n lease, no pets, Call 684·56A9, 
~,i~~~;r~!~~
2~~:'&'i=: 2 
mi east on Rt 13, b)'. i\o Hondo, open· 
~11}]! '1s;.'62~"'.' faff, call 833· 
I & 2 bedraom o d'ts.d<-an & 
quiet area. ava11o~ugust, some 
with w/d & c/a, Ca!l 549-0081. 
BEAUTIFIJl EFFIC APTS 
In C'dole'• Hisloric Di,trid, Clas,,, 
0u'et, Studiou, & Sole, w/d, a/c, 
now appl, hardwood A00t,, 
Van Awlcen, 51.9•5881. • 
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOO, 3 !,J.,; 
opt, on South Pocon. Call 529-5294 
or549•7292 
:~~:.::,~er~~d~t:i i::t~~-
12 mo lease, $250/mo, 4S7·8009, 
2 BDRM, PROFESSIONAL couple pro-
lerred, very nke, dos~ lo SIU, qu,el 
residential area, $475/mo, 457-8009 
12 ONE Bi:>RM oprs, water, trash, w/d, 
1
& parling prc.vicled. Sany no peh 
dose to SIU. Coll 457-5790 
Townhouses 
I lOWNHOUSES I 306 W College, 3 bdrm,, 
!um/unfvm, c/a, Aug lease,, coll 
549•4808. 
;:.~ ~~?~~:;,~,;~J:.::~~ 
carpet, laundry, 529·2535. 
~ R1DGE N:AR rec cenfor, 3 
bdrm, w/d, d/w, new co•pet, 
$240/pcrion, Call 529-2076. 
!,~~~/1.;!sa~~ :J:. 
~;/ft{{perion/ma. No pe11. Coll 
Duplexes 
12 MIN TO SIU, R.d Property 
Mangemenl 687-3912, pager 221 • 
3432. 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bclrm, unfvrn, 
na pets, display 1 / 4 m~e S al Arena 
on 5 I, 457-4387 or 457·7870. 
M'BCRO 2 BDRM c/u. ivoledeck 
1
5 mi lo campus, $360-~~ n,o, Coll' 
687• 1774 or 684-5584. laph also) 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake; 2 bdrm 
I !.~!:;;;& ~~~~~s~1~!:. inc' 
woter & trash, no pets, 549-7400. 
FAU.11MO.LEAS2. 
3 Bcdroom512S. Wall SSlS 
3 Bedroom S 16 S. Popbr $630 
2Bedroom514S.Wall $500 
2 Bedroom 605 W. College $530 
2 Bedroom <:mW. College $520 
2Bedroom516S. Poplar $450 
I Bedroom 509 S. Wall $7..60 
__ iiii~iiiiii ____ 111 Bedroom 313 E. Frcenun $280 
APARTMENTS 
'.-'7:_#r 318 w::V[alriuc::·; 
5 Bd;, 2 Bath; ale, w/d hook 
:'. up;Avail Aug 15_$1000: · 
It1~--iiz"- fo!( S.:.Man~-ii ('': ·, 
: -;)3 Bd.; a/r:,.w/d _hoolc':. 
t, U?,i~c;ry per/m,; Avail.:/ 
::'..';:j'..:'.;',MyJ9:/ · .\:; 
Z;'.':':'.#3 3_10 S: GraKanr:r:: --:>· 
:. z Bd. Apt,: Central ale, water & • 
: : trash paid $395 pei/m,; Avai1. • \ 
;·/:~:.<.·:),uglS'.• ;,'.~/' 
(:-'. •·• #4 702 W ;, Walriiit. ·:i 
3 Bd;~ Central a/c, w/d hook 
-/ ui:/car port; $525 per( 
'. _-_'.ri11inth,'~;'3i_l:.A?~ 15 
Must take hou~ 1he data it is 








2Bamm40'.i'i. ~S.Ajt $310 
2llamm' .rJi:tm $25:l 
2Balrocin400W.l'ecmll mi 
2llammlllW.Wilil.cfl mi 
l llamm414S.Gr.mnN.&S.Ajt $125 
l BcdlXX!I-OiS. Wm!g!l:nN.Ajt • · ml 
IBcdmn40'1S.GclmnlS !;".mi 
lllmxm411S.w.m..,a,N.&S.AJt.:.mi ' 
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Houses 
12 MIN TO SIU, greet quiet J & 4 
bdrm home, o/c, oppl, w/d, pell ck, 
not relo,ed ok, hrdwd Acors, corport, 
lawn car• incl, 2 boths, $620; J boths 
S660, 4 bdrm $660, 687·3912. 
VIRY NEAR CAMPUS- LUXURY 4 I 
bdnn furn ho.,se, c/a, w/d, 16 
loot declc, lrM mowing, no pets. 
call 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
2 BDRM AND .3 bdrm hot.,es, 
I & 2 bdnn apll, 
·549-3850. 
2 BDRM. FUUY furn, coble hook up, 
a/c, w/d, no pell, $600/mo plus util, 
available Aus;vsl 99, caD .ol5N078. 
:~~~~fv~~~~~~-~.1:'· 
pell, Coll 549-4808. 
· REMODEL!:D, 5 lorge bedrooms, 2 
boths, w/d, 303 Eosl Hester, na pets, 
Please coll 549-4808. 
CLOSE TO SIU Lame WEll MAIN· 
~~~!~,!~:.,~~-;~ =~t 
coll457·7782 or 351-9168. 
RENTAL UST OUT ccme by 508 W 
Oak inbc,c on front porch 529-3581 
2 ,oRM H?USE, avail Au5, 313 S 
Honsemon, •/ d, a/ c unit, sloroge 
shed, S5CY.l/,no, Co!! 549•2090. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, furn, o/c, 
w/d, nice yard, from $475/mo, s'ort 
Foll 99, 457-4422. 
SPACJOUS 4 bdrms near the rec, 
cathedral ceil'ng w/lon,, big living 
room, utility room w/full size w/d, 2 
boths, ceramic tile tub-shower, well 
maintained, 457-8194 or 529-2013, 
CHRISS. 
5 BDRM, I bllt from campus, 609 S 
Poplar, 5225/ person, w/d, o/c, Coll 
687-4577 or 967•?202. 
CDAI.E • ve,y nice l bdrm bouso, 
quiet location, o/c, $350 ind water & 
trash, no pell. C.S I 8)~9-4686. 
HP RlNTA!S 
S Bednooms, 30~ E. Hester 
4 Bedrooms 
5111, JOS, 503, S. Ash, 
319,321,324,406, W. Wolnul 
3Bedroons 
405 S. Ash, I 06 S. Fore,t 
3101, 313, 610W.Cheny, 
. 2 Bednooms · 
305 W. College, 324 W. Walnut 
1 Bednoom 
3101, W. Cherry, 207W. Oak 
1061 S.forest, 
Call 549·4808 (No Pet,) 
Rental Prico U,ts at 511 S. Ash & 
319W. Wolnutbylrontdoor 
~!r:,;.!~t=ri~~'i~~.e. 
no pell, Giant City Rd, 529-5332 or 
529-5878. 
3 BDRM HOUSE n.or i!_;,, o/c, w/d, 
bo,ement, no pe'>, yord mowing pro· 
videcl, avail AuA, Coll 457·4548. 
3 BDRM, 11 both, w/d, o/c, deck, 
corpon, July 15 R-2 $620/mo ~49· 
-1315. 
~ ~~~ ~~o~u~~\ii°siose 
0268, 
3 bdrm house. air, w/d, quiet area, 
dini,.g rOO'n, $495. 
2 bdrm house, cir, w/d, carport, 
quiet area, mowing done, S475. 
student, only, 457-4210. 
I bdrm avail July, $315. 2 bdrm avail 
:.~t'.s~,!~, ~~;'.~~,1~ter ind, 
A bdrm hous'!, dose to campus, 
partially furn, gos heot, c/o, avail in 
AuA, Grad or Senoir, 457·7337. 
BIG BEDROOMS & No Neighbors in 
this 3 bdrm duplex behind 1,/niversity 
Moll, S195/penon/=ntlt,C.,i_i457· 
3321. 
ACROSS THE STREET FROM CAMPC~. 
Newly remodeled 5 bdrm house on 
Mill Street, o/c, w/d, d/w,'ploaty of 
oorl.ino. Coll 529·5294 or 549·7292 
~ 
0 
M'60RO, 2 & 3 bdrm, c/o, w/d 
oohp, garage, $410-$~50. Al,o 
pis, 687-177 4 or 684-5584. 
3 BDRM l10USE, c/o, w/d, clean & 
quiet area, avail AuA, Coll 549·008 l. 
BEAUllfut COLNTRY SETIJNG, 3 
bdrin; pool privileges, neor golf 
course, lole, no pet, rel req, 
$600/mo, 529-4808. · 
Mobile Homes 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE, 
THE DAllY EGYPTWl'S ONUNE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
http://www.doilyemp-
6on.com/ house.com 
ENERGY EFFIOENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2 
bot!,, c/ a, furn, quiet pork near com· 
pus on bus route, no pell, 549-0491 
or 457-0609. 
N:CE 1 BDRM, ideol student rentol, 9 
or 12 mo lea,es, fumi.hed, air, no 
pe~. Coll 549-0491 or 157-0609. · 
EXTRA NICE 14-70, 3 bdrm, 2 both, 
c/o, fum, small pork on bus roul,, no 
pets, 549-c.191 or 4..,<7-0609. 
Priwte Ccuntry Setting: 2 bdrm, 
extra nice, quiet, fum/unlum, a/c, 
no pell, 549-4808. 
LOW COST HOUSING, 2 bdnn, 
S22S 1o S350, pet ok, 529·4444. 
Tho Bes! lor Leu. 
Bel-Aire Mobile Homes, r,:rw =~ng 
for loD & spring, 1, 2, & 3 bdrms, 
furn, no pell, 529-1422, 529-4431. 
Bel-Aire Mobile Homes, Brand New 
1999, 14x70, 2 bdrm, 2 lull baths, 
lum, central a/ c, gos heat, eMrgy 
effrc, d/w, w/d, avail now, no pets, 
$525, call 529•1422, 529-4431. 
Bel-Aire Mobile Homes, 1998, 
16x60, 2 bdrm, furn, central a/c, 
gas heat, energy eflic, w/d, OYail 
AUG 15, no pets, coU 529•1422 or 
529-4431. 
MUST SEE TO ~i:UEVEI 2 bdrm trailer 
$165/mollll 
549-3850. 
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 '!l 
~of spoa, for Sl95/mo, indwoter & 
trash. no cell. 549•2401. 
C'DALE NEW 16X80, 3 bdrm, 2 
bot!,,, w/ garage & lorg,, deck, on 9 
ocm, located neor Giant city ,choof 
distrid, $600/mo, Coll 529-4431. 
Remodeled ~omes, all ,;zes. 
The Craning,, 1400 N Illinois 
Ave, or ,hone 549•5656 for appt. 
QUIET A1EA, 2 BDRM, '.l both, central 
air, on SIU bus route, newly remodeld 
Coll 457-6125 or 985-9780. 
24X60, 3 BDRM, 2 both, dech, priva-
cy, Uni/y Point School, nice, no pell, 
$600/mo, 549-5991. 
FROST MOBllE HOME PARK now 
renting, 2 bdrm,, deon, gos, coble, 
avail now, lco,e, 457·8?24, 11 •5pm. 
2 & 3 bdrm, remodeled, w/d, c/o, 3 
locot<in,.$330-400/mo; no pets, coll 
457-3321. 
CARBONDALE, QUIET lOCATIOtl, 2 
bdrm, S 150-$400, 529•2432.or 684• 
2663. 
TOWH & COUNTRY, 1 & 2 bclnn, 
furn, gos heat, new corpet, c/o, no 
pell, 549-4471. 
Join the new c:cmmunity at The 
Crossings. Mobile homes sJ.::::ting ot 
$ 219 / mo. Sp.;cio! semester leases Far :=:~~ i!,ed!~; s.::.'.•fu~ rent 
oppt cell 549-3000. . '' 
RESPONSIBLE & ENERGETIC Full· 
:ime teacher needed lor Preschool 
~~r,:'~;~Jj~~ekp:!~:,;46 
Pleo,e Coll 529· l 55 I . 
I YEAR OlD, very lovable, striped <.at, 
all sho11 ind rol,ies, front dedowed & 
end neutened, Coll 549•2851. 
FREE KITTENS, MALE & I.mole, tan, 1 
black, white, & mixed, ages 8 weeks• 
2 mo, CoD S49•56n. 
FREE KITTENS, CAil 529·5122. 
LOST, YOUNG BLACK mole cat, 
RECEPTIONIST POSITIONS. Por1 time ~~~~:sooi'. =1 
reaptionist po,itian applications ore 
boingacceptedotStriegelAnimal .· ~-· ~.· ... · 0 0 , · Ho5P.itol, 2701 Striegel Rood in Car- . 
~e;ki~.!:/r:rt~~~;;,": .• BtAO: LAB PVl'l"f, found on 6-30-99, 
er dota entry uperience desi..d. blue c:ollor, female,~ 3 & 6 mo 
Please provide lioursof ovailobility• • 'old ,pl"!'secoD .,do,!".ol.57-0665. 
wi!hcornpletoopplication. . · ·, ·. · · · 
AG. STUDENT lor
0 
·lond•-·p·,ng rnew ~~~. 
-wyfa - ~
l:'~;.,~:i'rei;t:C~9~73.rm www:enquest.com/il/~~ 
KITCHEN HEIPWANTED, apply in j.88~:.t;:~:;-clwest.net r.::' p~joo ~ 1c,:;J.pm, Pinch 
CARPENTER'S HELPER, FuD or fort 
time. ~ uperienai necenary, c~n 
549-2291. 
ENERGETIC ANO OUTGOING, indi· 
vidu,,l to seD, ~rocen, and post Solu\i 
Express bus eds, soles or customer 
service uperience o pfus, coll 453· 
3489. 
t-'otetolen or.d readers ore needed 
. ~or ::r1":.:C: :~:~i~nl:~:t 
cdlege studenlll. Appliconll must be 
at least a second seme>ter Freshman 
end must be enrolled at SIUC lor the 
loll semester. Apply in per,on at the 
No,thwesl Annex, Wing C, Room 
119, for further inlcnnotion, cell 453· 
6155. 
CHOOSE YOUR HOURS, )!!>Ur income 
& reward,, dioc,,e Avon, Coll Toll 
free 1·877·811-1102 Todov. 
KFC IS NOW LOOKING lor Friendly 
~°:dio:fs:1.;~d.:!/n~~~h~m-
C' dole restaurant. Hourly insurance, · 
Rexible scheduling. Apply in person. 
1039 E. Main St. 
DISABLED MAN NEEDS in-home 
healt!, core, mu,t be mpc.isible, will 
train, posinon available immed, coll 
Mork, 351-0652. 
The So,,thern l!linois Center for lnde-
~C:;;~~}?j~~~i ~:::~~ if 
providing Personal Assistant IPAI 
Services lo penons with disabilities in 
~:i:i;;,e~:~~r~FP:::~r'tore; 
~i~~~::~;!y°fj:~~ ~::'!:' 
keeping, Tron,porlotion, and Reading. 
Pick up applications and .diedule 
screening interview, of SICIL at 100 
N. Glenview, Suite 101 in Carbondale 
between 8:30 om & 4:00 pm. Crimi· 
nol bockAround check ccnduct•d. 
TIM'S TILING, Ceramic tile-floor 
installation, home, office, & r,,1touronl 
Rea,onoblo rotes. Coll 529·3144. 
STtVE THE cAR iiOCTOR Mobile me· 
chonic. He 1;,ake, h01.J!a cells • .d57· 
7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
ktMN;!•1•1~d 
607 1(2 N. Allyn 
509 S. A,h •1-20 
514 S. Dcvcridge"'l 
403 W.Elm•l 
403 W.Elm"'4 
402 1/Z E. Hester 
4•6 I (2 E. He,rcr 
408 '/2 E. Hc,rcr 
410 1/Z E. Hester 
208 W. Hn,piral •I 
210 W. Ho,piral .,.2 
703 S. Illinois •102 
612 1/2 S Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main •A 
507 1/2 W. Main •ll 
507 W. Main •2 
400W.O.,k•3 
4l0W.Oak•2-5 
ZOZ N. Poplar •2,3 
414 W. Sycam<>re •E 





514 S. Bcvcridgc..,1,2 
406 W. Chcsrnut 
3l0W.Collei:c•l..3 
500 W. Collci;c •1 
303-S. Forest' 
407 E. Freernr,n 
soow.:n-ccffl'1n•3.5 
402 1/Z E. He>ter 
406 1/2 E. Hesrcr 
408S.Ash 
502 S. Beveridge .. 1. 
514 S. Beveridge ,.1, 2 
· 515 S. lleveridgc ,.1 
406 W. Chestnut 
500 \V. College ,2 
104S. Forest 
407 E. Freeman 
409 E. Freeman 
411 E. Fr=rruin 
109 Glenview 
402 E. Hester 
406 E. Hester . 
208 S. Hospira! •2 
210 W. Hospira( •J 
515 S. Logan 
906 W. McDan•el 
908 W. Mcdaniel 
402W.Oak•l,•2 
514 N. Oakland 
. -~M#•M•i•M@ 
408 1(2 E. Hesrer 
703 W. Hich E& W 
208 W. Hospira! •I 
515S.Loi:an 
612S.Lq:an 
6111(2 S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main B 
906 W. McD.Jnicl 
908 W. McD.,.nlcl 
400W.Oak•3 
511 N.O.,klanJ 
514 N. O..klanJ 
1305 E. Park 
202 N. Porlar•I 
919 W. Sycammc 
334 W, Walnut •3 
Ct.t•,;.Slf·IEf.J 
-@l:f §•h{•I•J\111 
SOZ S. BcvcriJce •1 
514 S. llevcrid~c .. ; 
305Cfe'tvlcw 
104S.i..-,rest 
402 E. Hcsrcr 
406E. Hester 
203 W..Ho,riral •2 
210W. Ho,riral•3 
507 W. l\.fain •I · 
514 N. Oakland 
6299 OIJ Rt. 13 
504 S. W.id1in1:ton 
506 S. W.uhingrnn 
600 5. W.ishinJ:ton 
&i@•ht•10Mffl 
305Crcsrvicw 
406 E. Hc,ier•ALL 
208 W. Hospiral,ALL 
507 W. Main •I 
402 W. O•k E & W 
600 S. Washini:ton 
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Big Mac wants All.-Star roster extended 
DAVID WILHELM . appearance - although he didn't play in lhe 
KNIGI-IT-RIDDER NEWSrAl'ERS: , ,' \ game in 1991,or 1995. 
"Everybody-sees a lot of 1he same players 
When i: comes 10 the All-Star Game, St. year in and ·year after," McGwire said. "It 
Louis Cardinals first baseman Mark McGwire would be neat to have some guys come in as 
wishes the wealth would be spre:!d among his replacements, where they can have a couple 
counterparts. of at-bats. That way, you can bring in some 
McGwire, announced Tuesday as a starter fresh faces that deSCrve to be there that would 
for the National League in the All-Star Game be at home watching it on TV." 
next Tuesday at Fenway Park in Boston, McGwirc - batting .263 with 26 homers 
would like rosters to expand from 30 to 35 and 68 RBIs entering Tuesday - also would 
9layers. like to the see the All-Star break expand from 
"This is where major-league baseball culs three days to four. 
itself short," McGwire said. "You keep the "The season is too long, and it's such a 
roster where it's at and you're going. to cut rush in three days - especially when we have 
players off -,which I think is wrong. _. :o cof!le all the way from the West ~o'ISt (San 
"If you expand the rc';ters to 35 players, it Francisco) and fly clear across 1 ·e country 
doesn't n,atter if they play. Just to have the that night," McGwire said. ''The home-run 
All-Star label next to them means a lot to hilling contest is at 8 o'clock at 11ight 
them. I think major-league baseball should do . (Monday) and you play the g:un, .:it 8 o'clock 
that." the next night and then you're back home and 
McGwire compiled 1,669,066 votes, easi- play again. 
ly outdistancing Jeff Bagwell of Houston McGwire plans on participating in the 
(837,117) for the starting spot McGwire w:11 horre run-hilling contest "if my eyes are 
make his seventh All-Star start and his I Ith open." He said he will resist the urge to L1ke 
his batting practice ritcher, Dave McKay, to 
Boston. 
"I'm not going to do that to Dave," 
McGwire said. "It's a great time of the year to 
have off. The coaches work hard~r than we do 
as players. He's going to be horn,• in Arizona 
with his wife enjoying time. I think it wculd 
be more pressure on him t~ kno.v I brought 
my own DP pitcher, because then if it didn't 
work out . I'll just take my chances." · 
McGwire is 4-for~l8 (.n2) with no home 
runs and two RBIs in the J\11-Star G3Jlle. 
"I'm just.going to have fun and enjoy. it," 
McGwire said. "I've never really had a good 
All-Star Grune, so I II)' to have a good home-
run contest." · · · · · · 
Fenway Park's cozy confines would seem 
perfect for McGwire's home-run swing .. 
"I have a tape that a friend of mine sent me 
a couple ·or three years· ago from a Saturday 
afterncori at Fenway from 1992, 1993 or 1994 
when he hit three (in one game), and ea~h one · 
wa~ a little ·farther than the other one," 
Cardinals manager Tony La Russa said. "He 
fits Fenway Park real well." 
"l"ve never sat back and analyzed a 
park," he said. It's obviously a historical 
park and I understand they're going to make 
a new one pretty soon. It's just like history. 
History is meant to be broken, and records 
are meant to be broken, too." 
"In my rookie year, I was asked to be in 
afler having a surprising first half in '87," he 
said. "It's always thrilling. Everybody, all 
you guys when you were kids during the 
summer, you would race home and watch 
the All-Star Game. It's a spectacle thct 
everybody loves." 
"It's a really individual thing," La Russa 
said. "I think the better pros, the better pro-
fessionals, understand what an honor it is to 
participate in the All-Star Game. It's .i terrif-
ic event and they enjoy rubbing elbows with 
their peers. 
"I think some other guys just haven't 
caught that clue yet. They talk about the 
break and talk about the rest, but they' re 
starting to take their gifts for granted and the 
responsibility they have lo the game." 
Cubs on backward roll tnidway through season 
PAUL SULLIVAN 
KNIGI-IT·R!ODER NEWSrArERS 
despite its recent problems. 
"I felt that way three weeks ago after the 
~fui:~~:S:levcland and Arizona) :md: I still 
The Cubs' season reaches' the· halfway For the Cubs to snap out of it, their four 
point Wednesday and they have been on a roll.· starters - Jun Lieber, Kevin Tapani, TrJchsel 
- backward. In the last 17 days they have lost and Terry Mulholland - must consistently 
seven garaes by Little League scores: 11-4, keep them in ballgames until the seventh 
11-5, 10-1, 17-6, 19-12, 14-1 and 21-8. inning. FIT'm the.bullpen, a rejuvenated Matt 
The suspects have been well-noted Karchr:er, an improved Rick Aguilera and a 
through the first half. Steve Trachsel and the healthy Terry Adams must finish games clean-
pitching staff arc giving up runs at a club- ly. If this happens, the Cubs' offense should be 
recortl pace, Jose Hernandez. is striking out at strong enough to pull off a prolonged period 
a team-record pace, Gary Gaetti still is hitting of winning baseball. 
less than .200, Benito Santiago is a double- It's easy now to forget the Cues were 27-
play magnet and the bullpen is blo~ing sav.:s 17 from May 14 to June 9 and their starters 
with mind-numbing regularity. ranked ~econd in National League ERA until 
And guess what? Cubs attendance also is the first week of June. Since then the club has 
on a record pace. · slogged through a 5-18 stretch. Which stretch 
General Manager Ed Lynch says he'll use is more indicative of reality? . 
the next three weeks to evaluate the team and Here's a scary thought: The 5-f8 stretch 
see whether it's time to start dumping players was even more horrifying than the 0-14 start 
in a midsummer purge - as he did in 1997 - or of the 1997 season. 
add players who might help them get back "We were in almost all of those games 
into the playoff picture. (during 0-14)," manager Jim Riggleman said. 
Lynch maintains this team can contend, "You never had the f~ling you were never in 
it. The games (during 5-18) were so lopsided. To make the second half a more enjoyable 
... When you're down 10-1 in the founh, you experience for all concerned, here are some 
don't feel competitive." stop signs for Cubs players, management and 
Still, the fact that San Diego recently owners to heed. 
ripped off 14 stt.aight victories cou:d be cause -Stop talking about throwing inside and 
for optimism. start throwin; inside. Hit a baner. Start a 
"It's possibl~;• Riggleman said. "But San brawl. Docs the pitch;ng staff have any fire 
Diego did it with pitching. All through that left in it? 
streak, they dominated by great pitching." -Stop thinking about 2000. With so many 
The Cubs don't have great pitching, but players about to become free agents - includ-
.they do have veteran pitchers who know what ing Trachsel, Gaeni, Mark Grace, Mickey 
it's iike to succeed on a regular basis, includ- Morandini, Jose Hemande1~ Glenallen Hill 
ing Lieber, Tapani, Trachsel, Mulholland, and Jeff Blauser - it's hard not to think about 
Aguilera. Karchner and, when he returns in whether these are your last few months in a 
August, Rod Beck. Though they have dug Cubs uniform. Players need to concentrate on 
themselves a last-place hole, the club is only earning this season's salary rather tha" think-
eight games from first place. ing about their next contr.ict. \.. 
Thus lhe period before and after the All- -Stop worrying about fans booing. 
Star Game on Tuesday in Boston is do or die Riggleman said his "faith in mankind" had 
for this team, the bulk of which was around coml! inro question after Cubs fans booed 
fortheplayoffseasonof'98.IfLynchdecides. Trachsel for another bad outing, adding he 
to pull the plug July 31, he doesn't have much wished they had booed him instead. But boo-
of trade value because of age, salaries and ing is the only realistic way for fans to show 
subpar seasons. Because the farm system has displeasure for a product that doesn't come 
been depleted, Lynch may be forced to stick close to meeting expectations. After all, ticket 
with the veterans this season. prices were raised as well as expectations. 
Carbondale 
308 E. Main St. 
• C.V. JOINTS 
• All covered by 
a NATIONWIDE 
WARRANTY' 





(1-1/2 Blk. E. of the Railroad) 
H'e Also Off er: 
Oil Change ScrYice 
$14.88 
OIL CHANGE WITH ANY 




h - - - - - - - .-~ -",it- - - -, 
Lunch Buffet 1  I 
- ONLY I_ 1!~8 I 
$,~1 •• 99 11 :Uut~- 11 , ..:J ~ - ,!!:1/ Makin' it great! 
, Available I Free Delivery Carry Oi:t I 
Monday-Friday I 457-4243 457-7112 I 
11:30-1:30 g MEDIUM I 
Offer Valid at I I-Topping Pizza I 
Carbondale & Murphysboro $ 7. 99 I 
I additional toppings $1.00 
~ I 
1 
T. Largep S n~ ·r -1opping izza I ~u I $10.49 I 
-:U 1Ut, I additional toppings $1.50 I 
~ff~r Expires 7/lS/99 I Delivery or Carry-out "only I 
L1m1t Four Per Coupon I znJ riua discount •rrti ... Umito:d time I 
C R • d olf<r, Availobte at Carbondale riw Hut 
L - !!!!P= -e~•~ - ..L .... - - :;;,v•_ - - .J 




Ahhough some of baseball's athletes may 
not know how to fight ti1eir way out of a 
media paper bag these days, the fans still arc 
aware of what's good for them. 
In selecting the players for the last All-
Star game of the century. fans weeded out the 
selfish and pretentious and extracted the 
prime players of the era. 
l 
Baseball broke the 
American sports mold of the 
20th century amt .ndured 
L'le extreme hi,•·; and tragic 
. lows of the na ,,1. piercing 
( . • ,\, n;..(~ 1 its way th~ug11 the end of · r · / j:;;·~~\.j,~ the m1llenmum where the 
1f · i w ; ~~ sport has been taken to new 
DAVID levels of power. 
It's only fitting that base-
FERRARA ball clparts for the rnillcnni-
-- um with a conglomeration 
REPORTER of its finest in the sport's last 
great game of the century. 
This year's Major 
League Baseball All-Star game will prove to 
be a collection of future hall-of-famers at one 
of the game's few remaining classic ball-
parks. Fcnway Park. home of the Boston Red 
Sox. 
Starting lineups for "the All-Star game are 
chosen by the fans. The fans have recognized 
the commitment and perseverance displayed 
by veteran sluggers and fielders who are ded-
icated to the game and not themselves. a 
quality fans covet and only the great man-
agers have the opportunity to coach. 
The 1999 starting lineup consists of the 
few remnants of players left in the game who 
have tried to keep baseball on its feet and 
two who put the game back in America's 
heart last summet with a record-smashing 
tour of the country. 
And this year, the fans also have left out 
those who don't deserve to be there -
specifically, Juan Gonzalez. He wasn't voted 
to be a starter at the All-Star game, and he 
said he didn't want to be picked as a reserve 
by American League coach foe Torre 
because voting for the game is a popularity 
contest. Well. of course it is. And that's why 
only the classy, channing and charismatic 
men lrft in the sport like Sammy Sosa, Mark 
McGwire, Cal Ripkcn, Nomar Garciapara 
and Ken Griffey Jr. arc penciled in the start-
ing lineup. 
My advice for Gonzalez: Go to the game. 
but watch from a fan's view. Take notes on 
Sosa. Ripken and the rest of the men of sum-
mer. Study those notes in the off-season, and 
maybe next year you'll make the cut. 
Of course, there must be exceptions to 
Tuesday night's cloying diamond dream. The 
absence of baseball's current greatest hitter, 
just 18 hits shy of 3,000, Tony Gwynn, was 
forced out of the Padres' lineup in May. 
Although he was voted upon in this "pop-
ularity contest." Gwynn will have to sit this 
game out. Fcnway Park is the only major 
league park in which he has not registered an 
al bat. But he'll surely end up in 
Cooperstown along with most of the other 
voted starters for Tuesday's cross-league 
dl!al. 
Another detriment to the last great base-
ball game of the century is that not one New 
York Yankee player will be among the 
starters. Granted, the starters are deserving of 
their nominations, but the Yankees represent 
one of the great sports dyna.~ties of the centu-
ry. And another baseball dynasty, the Atlanta 
Braves, also will not be represented in the 
starting 11ncup. Perhaps teams are transcend-
ing the level of the 20th-century game. 
And maylx: the new millennium will 
bring new fortune to team~ like the Cubs and 
the Tigers. 
OK. it's far-fetched reverie. but a fan can 
dream, can't he? 
Major Leag11e Baseball 
AL 
White Sox 7, Royals I 
Devil Rays 3, Red Sox 2 
Rangers 7, Athletics 4 I 
NL 
Pirates 4, Cubs I 
Braves 7, ~larlim 3 
E.s,:pos 3, Mets I 
Hawkins to coach at Baton County 
GEOFF Tli.UUEAU 
DAILY EGY!'TIAN REl'ORTER 
Shane Hawkins, former 
SIUC basketball standout and 
student gr:iduatc assistant coach, 
has decided to extend his 
involvement in the game at 
another level. 
Hawkins, originally from 
Pinckneyville. will join the 
coaching staff of Barton County 
Junior College in Great Bend, 
Kan. The all-time career leader 
in three-point field goals for 
SIUC and the Missouri Valley 
Conference will begin work with 
the squad at the start of the I 'J99 
Junior College pre-season in 
August. 
The situation could not be 
more suitable for Hawkins, who 
has always aspired to someday 
coach an NCAA Division I team 
to a national championship when 
his playing days were over. 
"For someone my age to stay 
in the college game and to get 
involved with a school that has 
such a rich tradition of winning 
is a real thrill," Hawkins said. 
Starting out with Barton 
County Junior College should 
give Hawkins the coaching suc-
cess he is yearning for. Last sea-
son. Barton finisi1ed second in 
the National Junior College 
Championships. 
Saluki men's head basketb:.'I 
coach Bruce Weber thinks this is 
the right move for the guy he 
calls "Hawk." 
''This is a good opportunity 
for Shane to get his feet wet." 
Weber said. "'Barton is a good 
'in' for him." 
But with all the storybook-
type success he is encountering, 
Hawkins is still level-headed and 
maintains realistic views. 
""With this kind of business. 
you're always looking for the 
next move up;· Hawkins s.iid. 
"'You never know when the next, 
better opportunity will come 
along." 
In the meantime, Hawkins 
continues his work at several 
basketball camps a.~ an instructor 
in the Southern Illinois region. 
Always the sagacious player, 
Hawkins' experiences on the 
basketball court have paved the 
Y:'ay for his hoops knowledge. 
"Shane was always a he.idy 
player," Weber said. ". . · .and 
when he crossed over to coach-
ing the game, he brought that 
heady play with him." 
Hawkins believes his time 
spent with former 13-ycar SIUC 
head basketball coach Rich 
Herrin influenced him tremen-
dously. 
''The chance to play for 
Herrin was great." Hawkins said. 
"He has been a winner all his 
life. and to play for him was an 
honor." 
Weber also has influenced 
Hawkins in only one season. 
"For a guy to come in, and in 
his fi:'St year. build the type of 
program as solid as he did was 
really impressive," Hawkins 
said. "I hope to be able to accom-









home plate from 
Natalie Patterson 
of the McDonald's 
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Memory of loss motivates U.S. soccer squad 
AMY SHIPLEY onship Saturday when it meets 
WASIIINGTON p,")ST China al the Rose Bowl in 
Pasadena for the 1999 Women's 
Even four years afterthe fact. World Cup final. 
U.S. goalkeeper Briana Scurry Instead, Norway went on to 
can get worked up as if the win the title. And, four years 
defeat occurred yesterday. later, the U.S. players are trying 
Mention the U.S. women's to bring the Cup back home. 
national team's experience in the "We all suffered that day. an,( 
last Women's World Cup in we all made ~ows that day, and 
1995. and Scurry gets enraged every day, including now, we 
all over again. still have that loss in us,'' U.S. 
Scurry vividly recalls the coach Tcny DiCicc.J said.''There 
scene after Norway defeated the are two things that I don't want 
U.S. team in the semifinals of the this team to forget: how we felt 
1995 tournament. preventing the in 1995, and how ·we felt in 
United States from winning its 1996." 
second str:iight Women's World In 1996, the U.S. team 
Cup title. redeemed itself by winning the 
When the final whistle blew first Olympic gold medal award-
in 1995, U.S. players collapsed ed in women's soccer with a 2-1 
where they stood. Norwegian defeat of China in front of more 
players gathered and. in a than 76,000 fans in Athens. Ga. 
strange celebration, latched onto Players say the pain they felt in 
each other's ankle.~ and did a • 1995 pushed them to their 
crab-like dance all over the field. Olympic success. And. they say, 
'"That," Scurry said at the it propels them to this day. · 
team's training site at Pomona ''That was one of the lowest 
Collcge,"had a huge impact on points of my career," U.S. mid-
me. I was literally mortified. I fielder Julie Foudy said.''The 
was appalled. I felt disrespected. most memorable moment was 
I won't forget that when sining on the field after that loss. 
Saturday comes." I ha<l an epiphany as an athlete. 
Had that defeat not occurred, Something needed to change." 
the United States might have Said defender Carla 
been seeking it~ third champi- Overbeck:"It's a terrible feeling 
'' I was literally 
mortified. I was 
appalled. I felt 
disrespected. I won't 
forget that when 
Saturday comes. 
- BRIANNA SCURRY 
U.S. GOALKEEPER 
when you lose. After we had 
been at our own little places on 
the field, we came together as a 
group and vowed that we never 
wanted to feel this way again, 
that we would never let this hap-
pen again." 
For the United States to pre-
vent a recurrence this Saturday, it 
will have to defeat what has been 
the most impressive team in the 
tournament. 
The Chinese crushed 
Norway, the defending champs, 
by a 5-0 margin in their semifi-
nal Sunday. 
The United States, mean-
while, struggled to defeat Br.izil 
in its semifinal. The 2-0 victory 
was secured with a late penalty 
kick. 
China al~o defeated the 
United States twice in three 
meetings ihis year. 
The Chinese feature one of · 
the world's best goalkeepers, 
Gao Hong. and one of the 
world"s best forwards, Sun Wen, 
and-according to Wen -a more 
confident and unified team than 
ever. 
Perhaps the biggest indica-
tion that DiCicco fears the 
explosive. technically sound 
Chine:;.: came in attempts this 
week to heap pressure in10 their 
comer. 
''The Chinese are the 
favorite,'' DiCicco said.''They 
arc definitely the favorite. 
They've beaten us two out of 
three times .... They've beaten 
the world champion. 
They destroyed the world 
champion. For them not to win, 
that would be a terrible thing in 
China.'' 
A loss would be agonizing for 
the U.S. team. Yet, for the first 
time since the Cup began June 
19, the tournament's welfare 
doesn't depend on a U.S. victory. 
Its success was ensured when 
the United States advanced to 
the final, turning this week into 
an thrilling countdown to 
Saturday. 
